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Boyd ~'not inte~ested' in Te~~s post 
By KR18 JEN8EN 

Staff Writer 
UI Pres. Willard Boyd was one of Ilx 

penons considered for appointment as 
president of the University of Texas at 

, Austin. 
Boyd said he decU"ed to be considered 

for the poaition which was filled Sept. 12. 
"There were conversations, but I said I 

was not interested," Boyd said. "I In-
, elicated I like Iowa City very much and I 

Uke my association with the unlverlity, 
foremost as a faculty member and, 
secondarily, in my present area." 

The Austin campul hu approximately 
doubled the UI's enrollment of 21,000 
students and Boyd said the salary is 
"higher than here." 

Boyd's name appeared on a lilt of six 
potential candidates for \he president's 
position published in the AUiti. 
Amerlea.-8talelmln and The OaUy 
Texa •. 

A Dilly Te"l interpretive news story 
on Sept. 12 said Boyd had ~id, "in no 
uncertain terms that he iI happy where 
he is, and added that he has not been 
visited by either (the IIllection or ad-

viIory) committee." 
Boyd said he and his wife, Susan, 

jointly decided that he would not seek the 
position since the move would alfect both 
of their Uves. 

The top position at the Austin campus 
became vacant in September, 1974, when 
\he chancellor for Texas Board of 
Regents' institution fired the president. 

Lorene Rogers, who had been interim 
president, wa. choeen president at the 
Sept. 12 regenta' meeting. 

The four other perIODI considered for 
the president's position were: Dr. J. 

RuuelI Ne1Jon, executive vice-president 
of the University of Colorado System; 
Dr. Cecil Mackey, president of the 
University of South Florida ; Dr. Paul 
OIum, dean of the Collete of Natural 
Science at Texas U. and Dr. William 
L.ivingston, government professor and 
chairman of the Texu U. Faculty 
Senate. 

RoIers will receive a yearly salary of 
$53,000. Boyd said he currently receives 
$49,500 a year. 

Boyd said he was contacted by 
members of a selection commitee about 

"Iowo's 

altemotlve 
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Dollar's value leaps abroad 
NEW YORK (AP) - "If there's one in paying for a meal in Paris, a hotel 

area of the economy that's working well, room in London, or a leather bag in 
it's the dollar," says bank economist Rome. 
I~win Kellner. Because of the improved stature of the 

Since this spring, the doUar's value in dollar against major world cqrrencies, 
foreign exchange markets has swung the price of foreign goods and services 
sharply upward, climbing by more than for traveling Americans has dropped In 
10 per cent against some world the past four or five months by 10 per 
currencies. cent, 15 per cent or more. 

Last week the dollar staged an im- And economists like Kellner say they 
pressive rally in EUrope, rising to record believe the dollar will improve further in 
levels for the year in each of the last the next six months. 
three trading days. This is .good news for American 

Basically, the dollar's new strength business as well as for travelers. A 
after five years of unstability comes strong dollar has brought several 
from a general belief that the U.S. quarters of balance of, payments sur-
economy is more firmly on the road to re- pluses, which may ultimately contribute 
cover~ from the recession than the to lower inflation rates, more jobs and 
economies of other industralized nations, cheaper prices for imported goods. 

Perhaps the only immediate effect On Sept. 18, 1971 the so-ca led 
consumers will feel from a stronger Smithsonian Agreement was signed by 
dollar is how much further a buck will go the "Group of Ten" major currency 

nations. 
The 1971 agreement, following What 

Charles A. Coombs of the New York 
Federal Reserve called "an impending 
crisis of the dollar," had the effect of 
devaluing the U.S. currency by 8.57 per 
cent. 

The devaluation, plus an uptrend in 
U.S. interest rates, temporarily halted 
the dollar's slide and held it fairly steady 
against most currencies throughout 1972. 

By May 1973, though, the dollar heaan 
to slide again. Its mid-l973 slide came 
despite a second official devaluation de
clared on Feb. 12 mounting to 10 per cent. 
The 1973 selling wllve reached Its climax 
in late June and early July, leaving the 
dollar down as much as 20 per cent below 
official world central bank rates. 

Between August 1973 and January 1974, 
the dollar staged a recovery comparable 
in strength and ~derlying reasons to the 

current one. Starting m ~ptember, the 
United States trade poaition took a 
dramatic shift for the better and interest 
rates were on the rise. 

From the January 1974 highs, the 
dollar proceeded to fall as much as 17 per 
cent against major currencies, the result 
of interest rate declines, the threat of 
rising inflation and poUtiCal uncertainty 
surrounding Watergate. 

The doUar wavered then, until by last 
November, Coombs says, "the U.S. 
recessfn suggested a further drop in 
interest rates, and dollar sentiment 
turned bearish ." 

This spring, howeve", a tentative 
recovery by the dollar turned into a tidal 
wave of buying support on the in
ternational markets, supported by signs 
of an improving U.S. trade and inflation 
picture, at least compared with other 
recession-racked nations. 

Regents petition employee hoard 
By RANDY KNOPEIt 

Aast. News Editor 
AMES - In a move that asserts the 

Board of Regents' role as a buffer bet
ween the state government and its 
academic university employees, the 
regents decided Friday to file a petition 
with the Iowa Public Employee Relations 
Board (PERB) asking that the entire 
faculty at Iowa State University (Ism be 
designated a single group for cOllective 
bargaining. 

By filing the petition the regents are in 
effect claiming the right to bargain, as 
the state's representative, with the 
faculties a t the three state universities 
for wages and working conditions, in
stead of having the state bargain 
directly. 

The decision to ask for one faculty 
bargaining unit at ISU cam~ only after 

• 
UI Pres. Willard Boyd told the regents 
that "uniformity should be the exception 
rather than the rule." He stressed that 
the ISU decision should not affect VI 
faculty. . 

The Regents' decision - which 
reportedly stems from a desire to deal 
with one rather than several bargaining 
units - was reached without consulting 
the ISU faculty . Bo)«i apparently did not 
want the Regents' unilateral decision 
exteniled to cover UI faculty . 

After the meeting Boyd said the UI 
asked to be excluded from the decision 
because, "We si~ply did not feel the 
facts and circumstances pertained to the 
University of Iowa ." He said he saw no 
reason why the Regents' decision should 
set a precedent that would affect the VI 
faculty. • 

The motion was approved in response 

~. . 
to a petition filed with the PERB by an 
ISU extension service employee 

• organization asking that the extension 
faculty be considered a separate unit 
from the rest of the ISU faculty for 
bargaining. Extension service faculty 
members primarily teach off-campus 
Saturday and evening classes. 

The regents included an option in the 
motion to withdraw the petition If the 
extension service organization's petition 
is withdrawn. The condition was adopted 
after ISU Faculty CouncU members said 
faculty opinion should be heard before a 
decision is made. 

In another collective bargaining action 
that may affect some UI non-academic 
professional employees, the regents 
approved a petition for six bargaining 
groups filed by Gene Vernon, collective 
bargaining agent for the state. 

• 
Vernon has filed petiti ns for 10 state· 

wide bargaining units that include most 
Regents' workers except academic 
employees. The VI employees in the six 
units the Regents approved Friday in
clude accountants in the Business Office, 
administration computer programmers, , 
teachers at the UI Hospital School for 
crippled children and university ar
chitects. 

The other four units, which cover VI 
non-professional employees, were ap
proved by the Regents last May. 

Both the deciSion to file a petition for 
the ISU faculty and the decision to ap
prove the-siX units came under fire from 
employee organizations as potentially 
harmful to aU Regnts' employees. 

Union may change menu 

James Sutton, executive director of the 
Iowa Higher Education Association 
(IHEA), told the Regents that by filing a 
peition for unit determination \hey were 
unnecessarily opening the question of 
what the appropriate faculty bargaining 
units should be. 

He argued that the only issue coming 
before the PERB at its hearings 
beginning Thursday Is the qustion of who 
employs state workers. Another IHEA 
representative, Charles Nadier, added 
that if the Regents felt they need to 
respond to the proposed ellten.s\on faculty 
unit, they only had to notify the PERB of 
their disapproval. 

By MARK COHEN 
Staff Writer 

Representatives from McDonald's and 
Hardees' food chains have both contac
ted Phillip Hubbard, UI Dean of 
academic affairs, about ell possibility of 
placing a fast-food franchise in the 
Union. 

Hubbard said the university is far from 
committed to the Idea of a hamburger 
franchise in the Uni(lll, but one student 
senator, Phil Hilder, Al, Is en
thusiastically pushing the idea. , 
Hilder said he's been investigating the 

possibility of moving a fast food fran
chise into the space presently occupied in 
the Union by Meal Mart since shortly af
ter his election to Senate lut February. 

Hilder said he ran for Senate lalt win
ter with the idea or using his position to 
work towards affecting the change In the 

.food service, He was motivated, he said, 
by the quality of the food, which he says 
Ia "poor" and "senerally cold," 

The benefits of such a move would be 
many," ~ said. "First of all, the Db
vioua-better food; secondly, there 
would be Increased revenue lor the 
IIlIverslty, _ing that the Meal Mart 
only made '16,000 Iut year." 

With a franchlle In the Union, Hilder . 
said the UI would not only let r;ent from 
an area that It presently malntalnl, but It 
would also get • percentage of the lroa 
proflta of the operaUCII. 

"AlIo, a fut food franchile would lUI
doubtedly Increue ItUdent \lie of the 
UnlCII, " be said. 

McDonald'. baa alnedy tltablilbed 
franchlael on the wnpuIeI of OhIo State 
Univel'lity and the Unlvel'llty of CIDdn
IlIU, 

Hubbard said the univel'llty II reluc
tant to open the Meal Mart to the fran-, 

chise making the best bid. 
"We don't feel the service is deficient 

now," he said. "The Meal Mart has in
creased substantially in the last years." 

Don Miller, IMU Administrative Ac
countant, said that 310,203 people used 

, the Meal Mart during the 1971-1972 school 
year. That figure Increased to 359,474 
people the next year and to 383,130 the 
next. Lalt year, with the Meal Mart 
closed for the month or June because of 
repairs to the Union air conditlonl", 
system, 401,138 people used the Meal 
Mart. Miller estimated the figure could 
have been increased by 20,000 to 30,000 
with the service during JIUIe. 

Miller conflnned HUder's statement 
that the Meal Mart's profit, after 
overhead was subtracted was '16,000 for 
lut year. He noted, thou8h, that the 
direct cost profit lnot allowing for 
overhead) wU.,m . 

McDonald's lor any other franchise) 
would have to give us $80,000 for III to be 
in the same position," Miller concluded. 

Bill O'Brje!I. owner of the local Mc
Donald's outlet, said he did not know 
whether the UniCII would be an attractl ve 
site for a franchise, "I kind of have the 
feeling we'd do better downtown," he 
said, " 

Rejarding the student lellltor's com
plaints about the quality of the food ser· 
ved iii ~ Meal M¥, O'Br~llIaid, "It'. , 
a 8hame. There's no exCUIe for It with all 
the modem equipment now available, " 

O'Brien estimated It would COlt ap
prollmately flOO,OOO to set up a franchiJe 
where the Meal Mart Is.' 

Hubbard said he waa arire of the com
plainta of Hilder anef other Itudenta 
reprding what they COftIlder to be the 
bad quallty of .the food, DIacounlinl the 
patronap fll\lN, Hubbard uid It wu 

However, Regent Harry Slife of Cedar 
Falls said postponing the decision may 
risk regenUal control , and he claimed 
that if the Regents merely notified the 
PERB of their disapproval, they would 
have a weak poSition . "Someone will say, 

• 'If this is not the appropriate unit , what Is 
the appropriate unit,'" he said. 

Sutton also criticized the Regen'ts for 
weakening its insulating role by seeking 
to maintain control over its academic 
employees, while relinquishing control 
over the rest of its employees by ap
proving Vernon's bargaining units . most important "if you can Improve 

quality-and hold down the price." 
A franchise, with Its larle volume 

buying, mi8ht be able to do that, be 
guessed. 

AntJ:lony Burda, the IMU food service 
food manager, claims that "They Ilhe 
studenll) enjoy a diversification 101 
foods) comparable to nobodr down
town." He added that the Mea Man iI 
operating at "maximum capacity right 
now," and asked how a franchise could 
Improve upon that. 

HIlder said, .. A franchiae doesn't _. 
necesurlly mean that we won't have the 
variety 101 foods) any longer, becauae 
we'd still have the River Room and State 
Room and pouIbily have var\etlel of 
food with the outlet ltaelf." 

On the several campuRI which have 
recenUy taken OIl franchlaea, Hilder 
noted many had been able to expand 
their menu to cater to more student In-

Wayne Richey, the Regents' executive 
secretary, replied that, ''The faculty il 
\he unique portion of the academic en
terprise," 

He said that the employees under the 
Regents' merit system are legally under 
Vernon's jurisdiction, and , the 
professional non-merit system em
ployees included in his units "have 
counterparts in the rest of state govern
ment." 

"It would be difficult for the board to 
assert itself in those instances," he said. 
"But by recognizing Its relationship with 
the faculty \he board's role with respect 
to the faculty and the academic en
terprise II strengthened." 

Slife added that by ' trying to assert its 
control over aU Regents employees, the 
"Regent. might undermine the 
academic governance they want to 
protect, He Slid the Reaents shouldn't 
"shoot the moon," and take thlf position, 
"bpt Ihould Slve our fire for the facuIty." 

\he position within the "last month" and 
soon after decijned to be considered, 

"It 's lIOt a very big deal," Boyd said of 
\he experience. "I could go on It ,reat 
length teUing you why Iowa 's a grut 
place to live," be added. 

Boyd has been VI president tince Sept, 
1, 1969. Belore that he served for five 
years as Vice President of Academic 
A(fairs and Dean of the Faculties, 

Before joining the central ad
ministraton, he served for 10 years on the 
College of Law faculty. Boyd's fll'St 

Continued on plge two 

P a tty to testify 
for hail release? 

SAN FRANCISCO ( AP ) - Patricia 
Hearst may have to testify in her own 
behalf to win freedom on bail while her 
attorney and family fight to keep her 
from being sent to prison, say. the chief 
federal prosecutor. 

The once-fugitive heiress returns to 
federal court Tuesday for a baU hearing, 
Last Friday a judge revoked ball on bank 
robbery charges. 

"When she listed her occupation u 
urban luerrlUa and said she wu stUl a 
dedicated revolutionary, I decIded she 
was a bad bail rilk," U.S. Atty. James L. 
Browning said in a weekend interview. 

" If she can satisfy me that she won't 
run if ball is set, then I won't oppose It," 
said Browning. "But , of course, the final 
decision Is up to the judge." 

Her father , newspaper executive 
Randolph Hearst, says the 2J-year~ld 
daughter who once renounced him as a 
"pig" now wants to go home. 

In the solitude of her maximum 
security jail cell, ahe remains the center 
of a swirl of forces - famUy, courts and 
prosecutors - reaching out to pull her 
into their custody. 

FBI agents continue to Investigate the 
radical underground route she traveled 
in a bizarre journey that began with her 
kidnaping by the til\)', terrorist Sym
blonese Liberation Army 19 months ago. 
She later proclaimed her allegiance to 
the SLA. 

Agents are probing a web of 
revolutionary violence and bombings In 
be.lrch 01 connection to a cache of ex
p�os�ves found at the apartment where 
Hearst's SLA companions lived. 

When Hearst \VU booked Into jail 
after her arrest last Thursday, she gave 
her occupation as "urban guerrilla." 

On friday, U.S, District Court Judge 
Oliver J . Carter revoked the $500,000 ball 
previOUAly set for Hearst on bank 
robbery charges and scheduled a final 
hearing on the matter for Tuesday. 

Hearst's attorney, Terence Hallinan, 
said he doubted that his client's 
self-characterlUltion was meant to be 
taken literally. 

Authorities said they found explosive 
devices, weapons and ammWlltion at the 
bouse where William and Emily Hanis, 
Hearst's SLA companions, had been 
living before their caP'Ure here on Thur-
sday, ' 

A search of Hearst's Upper 
Mission District apartment, 212 miles 
away, turned up ammunition and 
weapons, including a loaded piltol in her 
purSe, police said. 

Stephen Soliah, T7, was charged with 
harboring Hearst and fellow-fugitive 
Wendy Yoshimura, 32. 

An aU-points bulletin wu Issued for 
Soliah 's sisters - Kathleen SoUah, 28, 
and Josephine Sollah, 24. Pollce said they 

are wanted for investigation of various 
weapons and explosives posseSSion 
charges, 

The dIICOvery of YOIhlmura'. 
fingerprints in a PennyaJt,ania far
mhouse early this year sent FBI agents 
on a trail that evemwly led to 
Hearst, FBI Director Clarence Kelley 
told The Associated Presa. 

Yoshimura faced arralpment 
Monday in Alameda County, acrou the 
bay from San Francisco, on weapons and 
explosives charges stemming from a 1972 
indictment. She wai being held in an 
Alameda County Jail under $250,000 bail . 

The sheriff In charge of the jail where 
Hearst and the Harrisel are being 
held said deputies there had received 
telephone calls from persona insisting 
that the SLA II stlU aUve. 

San Mateo County Sheriff John 
McDonald said Saturday that crank calls 
are common In cases of thl magnitude. 

But, he said, " We are not Laking them 
(calls) lightly, and we are looking at each 
one as they come In and trying to classify 
them, We've had no overt threats." 

Nevertheless , extra security 
precautions were In effect at the jail, 
with visitors being frllked before beina 
admitted to see prisoners. 
Hearst was Indlcted by a rederal 
grand jury In San Francisco on bank 
robbery charges for her alleged role In 
the SLA's 1974 holdup of the Hibernia 
Bank here. 

In addition. Heant and the 
Harrises face federal firearms charges 
£Irrying $500,000 bail each for events 
preceding the May 17,1914, abootout with 
police that left slx SLA members dead. 
The Lrio was not involved in the lhootout. 

Los Angeles County ha med 19 
charges, Including kldnaplna, against 
Hearst and 18 each againat the 
Harrises. Bail is $500,000 for each of the 
three. 

Randolph and Catherine Hearst em
braced and ki sed their daughter and 
said she was ready to come home after 
their first visit at the jail early Fridav 
Two of Hearst's siJters, Vicki and 
Anne, also vilited her then, 

The Hearsta did not visit their jailed 
daughter Saturday, but sisters Vicki and 
Anne and an old friend, Trlela Tobin, 
talked to Hearst for half an hour 
during the aflernoon. 

Anne and Tobin returned later in 
the afternoon, They brought four or five 
paperback books in a paper bag to San 
Mateo County Sheriff John McDonald to 
give to Hearst. 

The titles of the books were not 
released, but deputies said she had 
requested works by Doris Lessing, the 
famed British feminist. 

McDonald talked to HearIt briefly 
Saturday. 

Anderson stunned 
.by mlfrder: plot 

WASHINGTON (AP) The 
Washington Post reported Sunday that E. 
Howard HWlt told associates be wu once 
ordered to assassinate columnist Jack 
Anderson, but the order was cancelled at 
the last minute. 

In a Itory by Bob Woodward, quotinl 
reliable sources, the Post said Hunt told 
associates that the order came in 1971 or · 
1972 from a senior official in the Nixon 
White House. 

"I just didn't believe that it would be 
possible thllt the Nixon administration, 
that even with some of the remarkable 
things that we've heard, some of the 
remarkable things that we didn't think 
would be poSSible, I didn't believe that 
anyone would seriously suggest mur
der," Anderson said Sunday. 

"I certainly knew that our government 
had attempted assassinations of forel," 
leaders, of people that they thought were 
upsetting their policies. ID fact In 1971 I 
wu the fIrSt to write about thil. I wrote a 
series of columns telling about these 
allanination plots," Anderson told 
Washington radio station WTOP. 

The Post quoted Hunt'. lawyer, 
William A. Snyder, U sayina Hunt would 

have no comment on the story. 
The "alleted plan involved the use of a 

polson to be obtained from a former CIA 
(Central IDtelligence Acency> physician 
.. , who added that the poison was a 
variety that would leave no trace durini 
a routine medical examination or 
autopsy," the Post quoted sources u 
saying, ' 

Hunt, a former agent for \he CIA, 
currently Is serving a priIOn term in 
Florida after pleading guilty in 1973 to 
charges stemming from \he Watergate 
break-In incident, in which he par
ticipated. He reportedly disclosed the 
Anderlon 'murder order to UIOCialel 
after the 1m Watergate incident. 

Weather ' 
The IUD may pierce the shroud that 

clouded the weekeod, IIriIhteninI 
temperatures to the mid 601. It seemI 
too early for heavy blankets, but you 
may need them tonight, when JoWl In 
the upper 3011 are expected. 

-.. 
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Congress debates husing 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Issue of school deIegreg.t.Ion 

flares again in the Senate on Monday as debate continues on 
amendments desJgned to stop the Health, Education and Wel
fare Department from pushing busing. 

The antibusing proposals have been offered to the $36.2 billion 
appropriation bill which carries funds for the HEW and Labor 
departments. 

The bill 's managers say they may also be confronted this week 
with bitterly disputed amendments to prohibit the \lit of federal 
health funds for abortions. 

Sen. Robert C. Byrd of West Vi1'linia, the Democratic whip, 
has come up with a new antibusing proposal that would prevent 
HEW from using the threat of withholding money to force a 
school district to initiate a busing plan to achieve desegregation. 
But Byrd said it would not have the hatmful side effect of other 
antibusing proposals. 

The fights over busing arose last week after the Senate adop
ted an amendment of Sen. Joseph R. Biden, D-Del., which seeks 
to prevent HEW from ordering busing on its own. 

Civil rights groups became alarmed that Biden's language 
would nullify Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act although he in
sisted that was not his intention. 

That title bars grants of federal funds to sta\l!S and local 
government units which practice racial segregation. , 

None of the antibusing proposals under consideration would 
block the court orders which have laid the groundwork for most 
of the busing programs now under way. 

The House is scheduled to wind up several months of work 
Tuesday on an energy conservation bill that would impoSe stiff 
price controls on domestic oil production. 
Repu~licans said President Ford is certaiit to veto the bill 

unless it is changed drastically in a Senate-Houseconference. 
• 

Hide-out announced 

AP Wirephoto 

Patricia Hearst's old boyfriend, Steve Weed takes time to pose 
for a picture while lounging around a friend's apartment in San 
Francisco, where he's staying to avoid the news media. Weed 
was engaged to Patty at the time she was abducted from her 
apartment in Berkeley, Calif. 

Broadway musicals mute 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bare stages and empty seats a~ nine 

Broadway musicals Sunday were mute testimony to the fourth 
day of a strike by union musicians, deadlocked in contract talks 
with producers. 

Mediation Board Chairman Vincent McDonnell, describing 
the two sides as "very, very locked in" to their positions, con
ferred separately with negotiators for Local 802 of the American 
Federation of Musicians and the ~ague of New York Theaters 
and Producers. 

The mediator said the two sides may be brought together for 
bargaining Sunday evening. 

The strike, whicH began Thursday night, has closed such 
musical hits as "Pippin," "Grease" and "The Wiz." 

Other shows forced to close their doors were "Chicago," 
"Raisin," "Shenandoah," "The Magic Show," "A Chorus Line" 
and "Candide. " 

Dramatic productions have not been affected by the walkout. 
Wages were the key issue in the dispute. Union lawyer I. 

Philip Sipser said the League is offering the musicians a 
$37.50-a-week raise in a three-year contract, while the union is 
demanding a raise of $135 a week. 

Sipser said other issues include a union demand for increased 
pension and welfare funds. The union also wants more money 
for "doubling" - playing more than one instrument on-stage 
performances and shows in which they must wear costumes. 

The current union minimum is $290 per week. 
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to 'aid academic groups 
By LARRY PERL 

Staff Writer 
The UI Collegiate 

Associatiolls Council (CAC) 
budgeting committee Friday 
night decided to recommend to 
CAC a total of approximately 
$37,000 in funds for the 
academic organizations which 
appro ached the budget 
committee with funding 
requests during last week's 
budget hearings. 

The entire CAC board will 
meet Monday night to discuss 
the recommendations . The 
board will meet again on 
Thursday to ratify the proposed 
budget expenditure. 

If the proposed funding is 
approved by CAC. there will be 

$20,000 left over in the budget to 
fund any special project 
proposals that might come 
before CAC later this year. 

Originally, there was ap
pro'Ximately $84,000 in the 
budget for 1975, an increase of 
$50,000 from 1974. CAMBUS 
funding took $20,000 from that 
figure, and salaries for CAC 
President Norman Coleman, 
L3. Vice-President Roger 
Carter, A4, and Treasurer 
Benita Dilley, A4, took out 
$7,500 more. 

CAC is now left with ap
proximately $,57,000 in its 
budget, prior to' ratification of 
the proposed $37,000 or 
whatever figure CAC decides 
upo~ . Thursday night. This 

woUld account for the leftover 
$20,000. 

The committee will also 
recommend Monday night that 
travel expenses not be included 
in the funding of organizations. 
CAC member Curt Behrens, B3, 
said Sunday, "We feel that 
these funda should be strictly 
for educational purposes, not 
for travel." . . 
. There is nothing in the 
University constitution 
disallowing travel funding, 
Behrens said, adding, however, 
that budget commit~ees have 
not included travel as necessary 
funding. We feel the same way. 
"HopefuUy, so will the board." 

CAC is alloted $1.67 per 
student, per semester for 

funding purposes. Behrens said 
that because the university 
assumes an enrollment of 19,999 
students for the fall semster, 
CAC will receive $33,2498 for the 
semester. The university also 
assumes a drop in enrollment of 
1,200 students for the second 
semester, thus the board will 
receive $31,244 in the spring if 
the predicted drop is accurate. 

In order for organizations to 
be considered by CAC for 
funding, they must be 
recognized by the Student 
Activities Board as academic 
organizations. 

The recommended figures for 
each organization which has 
applied for funds are : 

Liberal Arts Student 

PIPE & CURIO SHOP 
13 $. Dubuque 

HourI: 
~y9:30to9 

Tues .• Fri. 9:30 to 5:30 
Sit. 9:30 to'! 

the greenery ( 
14 East Benton 351 -6005 

(corner So. Capitol & Benton) 

Ford attacks privacy laws 
as protesters chant, boo 

Association (LASA) $7,779.24 
Collegiate Association of 

Colleges (CAC) $2,940 
Student American Phar

maceutical Association 
(SAPHA) $2,729 

Iowa Student Dental 
Association USDA) $2,729 

Student Activities Board 
$312.98 

DRACAENA 
MARGINATA 

6" pot - 6.25 

8" pot - (double or 

triple) - 12.90 

'2 " pot 
(triple ),- 27.75 PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) -

While several hundred young 
people booed their disapproval, 
President Ford on Sunday at- . 
tacked government laws 'that 
intrude on an individual's rights 
of privacy and said everyone 
must be protected "from ex
cessive and unnecessary in
trusions by a Big Brother 
bureaucracy. " 

The protesters stood on the 
fringe of a crowd of about 10, 
000 as Ford dedicated a new 
$11.9 million building at the 
Stanford law school here. 

They chanted and booed and 
waved signs proclaiming "Let 
America stand for something 
again," "Free Spain from fas
cist reign," "MorEfljobs for Cal
ifornians," and "No strip Min
ing. " 

Ford ignored the demonstra
tors as he made a strong speech 
in favor of individual liberties. 

The President said Congress 

Boyd 
academic appointment In 1954 
was as a UI law,instructor and 
he rose to be Associate Dean for 
the college briefly in 1964.) 

. He practiced law for two 

bas passed many laws which, 
~'with today's technology, cu
mulatively threaten to strip the 
individual of privacy and re
duce him to a faceless set of 
digits in a monstrous network of 
computers." 

Ford also met with Stanford 
law school student leaders, and 
they presented him with a peti
tion signed by 200 of the 487 en
rolees which protested some of 
his policies. 

The petition said In part "we 
are united in the belief that your 
administration has ignored and 
exacerbated our mosS pressing 
national problems." 

In his speech Ford said the 
Privacy Act which goes into ef
fect next Saturday will help 
guard individual rights. 

The act prohibits collection of 
information concerning ex
ercise of an individual's First 
Amendment rights. 

Ford said the new act also 

Contlnu~ from page 0IIe 

years after receiving a master 
o( law in 1952 from the 
U'n' ersity of Michigan. He al80 
received a doctor of juridical 
science in 1962 from the 
University of Michigan. 

LEVI'~ DENIM BELLS. 

. 

Leui's 100'Y.cotton 
denlmj .. ns, 

Cut to just the 
bell' you wlnt. 

Bullt rugged, with 
the fit Ind style 

levi's Is flmous for. ' 
A good honest pllr 

of jllns. Levi's 
Denim Bells. 

.. 
• 

ROSHEKS 
Men's Dept. 

• 

gives everyone the right to read 
his own fUe and make cor
rections or amendments. 

Ford recalled that as vice 
president it was one of his duties 
a. chairman on the Domestic 
COuncil's committee on the 
right of privacy to help draw up 
the privacy law. 

"Among the first things we 
learned was that one of the 
worst offenders is the federal 
government itself," he said. 

He said that every individual 
has the right of privacy, "the 
right to keep one's individual 
identity inviolate-or in plain 
talk, the right to do your own 
thinJ!. " 

The President, on a three-day 
speech making trip to Califor
nia, played golf in Monterey 
Sunday. 

Associated Students of 
Engineering $1,830 

Iowa Student Bar Association 
$4,473 

Medical Student Council 
$2,200 

Women in Communications 
$355 

Russkij Kruzok (a Russian 
club) $480 

University Forensics 
Organization (the debate team ) 
$l.,500 

Computer Machinery $330.00 
Association of Nursing 

Students $1,318 
KRUI (campus radio station) 

$512.50 
Business Student Senate 

$2,908 
Graduate Student Senate 

(GSS) $4,096 

Student Owned & O~ra~ 

CAM"S DATlNe SERVICE 
'-'lOnaliled Matching 

NO APPLICATION FEE 

••• -.5 Fir fllr 1 •• 11 MI". 
••••• -Sp •• I.1 OH., $1 

'1 ALL AGES-CpNFIDENTIAL 
For fUrther Information write : CDS 

P.O. Box 361 Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
ClIII: 337·5658 

If you can spend $349 on a stereo 

system, why not get something terrific. 

A lot of people carry music system s for $349 . Oependlng on 
where (or In wllosa catalogue) you look. you can find all sorts of 
IIltle extrn-clisaUe recorders, a-track players , digital alarm 

, clocks or a four-wheeled cart-Included In the purchase price. 
Unfortunately, these extras add little to the qUllity of the sound, 
which w. like to f .. 1 Is the reason people buy a music system In 
the first pllce. 

At the Stereo ShOp, we are concerned with providing you with 
the maximum sound "alue for your dollar . For this reason, our 
$349 music system. which features only an, "M-FM stereo 
r"elver, a pllr of loudspeakers, and a record changer, will 
IOIInd better In I demonstrltlon (and In your home) thin Ihe one 
with the apparently Ippeillng extris. 

Elch component In this system (Ind note, different m.nuflc, 
turerl, each I speelilist In his own area) has be.n selecled for 
wh.t It can best contribute to the overall sound. The speek.rs. 

• 

$349. 
for ex.mple, Ire the KLH 32's. They won't d,,'.n Ih.llstener or 
shalter gllSs, but the sound Is big enough for most rooms wltll 
deep bass and clear criSp highS, 

The power center IS the Sony 6036A AM-FM stereo r"elver, 
which features enough power to drive the KLH'I without .n
noylng distortion. Th. Sony recel"er has base, treble, b.llnce, 
.nd loudntss controls .nd gives YOU tht Ibility to Idd I Sfcond 
set of speakers, headphones, end Itepe deck when you're reldy. 
The 6036A hIS been on. of our most reilibl. units which mikes It 
en even grllter pleasure to Sfll. 

For genUe record hlndllng, w. Include the BSR 310-AXE 
automatic record chlnger, a machine which 'eaturts cu. con· 
trol , antl·sk.te Ind I mlgnetlc clrtrldge ,quiPPed with' 
diamond stylus. The'llnly "exlras" we Include .re the duslcovtr 
'or Ihe BSR Ind .11 the connecting c.blll YOU'1i n"d lor hOOking 
up the syst.m . 

The 
a.·, ••• STEREO ....Irk •• 

Shop 
I 

..--'Itr .... tl11Ir •••• _Illy .,. ........ 
I 

On Sept. 
Hartford, 
emergency 
University 
the Board 
bulance for 
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Fire on the waterfront 
A apedaeuJar five alarm fire deatoryed Pier 

11, Dear the famed .FIlheI'IIWI'~ WIwf on the 
SID FrIIIcmc. Waterfroat, early SllIaday mor· 
." A .mall supply baldini, In old ferryboat, a 

small reltall1'lllt IIDd pert of UMtber pier 
warebouIe were aIIo damqed. Foar firemen 
were blllPHaIiIed. u.mclaJ llama," were 
estlma\ed It In aeeII of $1 mllUon. 

• 
Ambulance waits for players 

By MARSHALL BOYD 
Slaff Wriler 

An independent ambulance 
llel'vice has been stationed at VI 

• home football games for the 
past three years, but not to 
transport injured or ill fans. 

"Our service is contracted by 
the UI athletic department to be 
available on the field to tran
sport injured players," said Lee 
Butherus, owner of Beckman
Butherus Funeral Home. 

According to Butherus, "We 
have -transported fans on oc
casion, but only at the end of a 
game. The athletic department 
would prefer that the university 
obtain other service for fans ." 

Bartel said. "It's an Issue we 
should resolve," he added. 

Bartel said he has suggested 
to the supervisors and the 
university that, "we put it down 
on paper so everyone, the 
board, merl 's athletic depart
ment and the hospital would be 
aware of what, if any, service 
would be provided." 

According to Bartel, "The 
requesl has brought to light an 
existing problem, which is the 
stationing of our ambulances at 
different events throughout the 
county," Bartel sait!o 

Also, Bartel said, the reo 'uest 
shows a n~ed for thl' Sl per
visors some policy concerning 
county ambulan<.e service. 

Bos'ton teachers to strike 
BOSTON (AP) - Boston 

teachers voted overwhelmingly 
Sunday to defy - a court in
junction and go on strike 
against public schools Monday. 

The chairman of the Boston 
School Committee , John J . 
McDonough, said classes would 
be held for Ihe city's 76,000 pu
pils. 

f 
school committee \.hat teachers 
work longer hours. Also at issue 
is the union demand for a jQb 
security clause to prevent 
layoffs if the school population 
declines. 

A strike would complicate the 
already difficult problems in 
city public schools under phase 
two of court-ordered school in-

Board gives okay 
to health research 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

AMES - Development of a 
new UI medical research 
program concentrating on rural 
health needs was approved by 
the Board of Regents Friday. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd said 
the new program called the 
Health Services Research Cen· 
ter, will bring together and ex· 
tend research now being con· 
ducted by various UI depart
ments on the heaRh needs of 
rural areas and small com
munities - describing the 
needs as a "national health 
problem." 

The UI has applied for a 
federal grant 0( up to $2SO,OOO a 
year over a five-year period to 
fund the program which Is 
slated to occupy aVailable-space 
at the Oakdale campus, Boyd 
said. 

DOONESBURY 

Prof. Gerard Rushton of the 
UI Geography Dept., a 
specialist in the statistical study 
of populatioos, was named 
director of the new center by the 
Regents. Rushton has been 
organizing and directing • a 
multi-disclpllnary planning 
study of primary medlcal and 
dental service in Iowa. 

Involved in the project will be 
officials from the colleges of 
Medicine, Dentistry, NlII'IinI 
and Pharmacy, Unlvenity 
Hospitals, several social scien
ce departments in the College of 
Uberal Arts and the colleges of 
Education and Business Ad· 
ministration . 

In other action. the Board 
awarded a $13 million contract 
to ~rge A. Fuller QI., of 
Chicago for coostructlon of the 
Roy J . Carver Pavilion addition 
to University Hospitals. 

Regents' President Mary 

by Garry Trudeau 

looise Petersen of Harlan, in
vited Board members to groun
dbreaking ceremonies for the 
hospital addition scheduled for 
Saturday. 

The carver Pavilion will 
provide a mutli-speclalty. 
trauma and emergency treat· 
ment center, an orthopedic 
clinic and faculty office suite, 
new physical therapy and 
family practice clinics, new am-
OOlatory care units for 
neurology and psychiatry 
patients, 100 beds for or
thopedic-rehabilitation patients 
and 48 beds for tuberculosis 
patients. 

Occupancy of the facility is 
expected for fall of 1977. I 

The ~ents also awarded a 
~,300 contract to the Bob 
Madget, Inc., of St. Joeeph, Mo., 
for demolition of the Old Dental 
building. 

Fresh 

Strawberry 

Shortcake 

, 

Now Being Served in the 

RIVER ROOM Cafeteria for 
Meanwhile, the Johnson 

County Board of Supervisors 
has made no decision' on the 
univerSity's informal request to 
have a county ambulance 
available for transporting fans 
in an emergency situation. 

A meeting of the Boston 
Teachers Union , whlcb has 
nearly 5,000 members, was held 
at Hynes Auditorium Sunday as 
negotiators for the union and 
the city school committee con
tinued talks with a mediator at 
a downtown motel. 

tegration which includes busing L u n c h & Din n e r 
about 26,000 of the city's 76,000 

On Sept. 4, Dr. Charles 
Hartford, director of 
emergency medical services at 
University Hospitals requested 
the Board provide an am
bulance for the UI 's six home 
games. 

"We haven't had any more 
discussion :' Supervisor Richard 

The exact vote was not avail
able immediately . 

Union President Hehry Rob· 
inson said the key issue was not 
wages but the demand of the 

pupils . IMU Food ServiCe 
The teachers had voted before !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:::~::::::~ the opening of classes two 

weeks ago to strike Sept. 22 un· 
less they had a new contract by 
then. They delayed a strike in 
order not to interfere with the 
implementation of a citywide 
desegregation plan which went 
into effect tt\is school year. 

NlJ-DIMENSION™,, 
.furnitur 'from" DECORION 

Great new campus or 
castial furniture you 
can take anywhere ... 
put together in minutes! 

Get ready lor lh~ easy life. The IW"'r.eomforl, no"'·YOllo(an· 
alford-It lUe. Whether you're decorallng a dorm room, an 
apartmrnt or your room at home, you'll find thn!! fuml,hlnj(s 
both lun and IUII(lloIIal. All pleeH are Iramfd In •• Ile; leatlnll 
plecrs are 80ft and comfy In urrlree vinyl; Ihelvlncand table. 
tops are polyslyrrnr. Carry a lola home In a carton. Bett«-r slill. 
Plit a Ilvtng room in your car and rnjoy It wherever you gil III 
~chool. 

I. I.u~urlou!o il" "ula, hlacll or y,llo" .• , , •. 58al 

J. II110man, blacll or ~' rll." , , , . , , - • , , • , , • 1811 

K. I.uullg' chair, bll(k or .\·rllo,,· , ..• . ... : . . 22" 
L. "1lj(llzinr rull . blnk or yello •. , •• , , , •. , 711 

SAl'E5f)% 

•.. -~ 

A ! 
~ c 

~ V 
A, RectaDI.llr eoektlUtlble II 

311%01 I H~, black top. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 14 

B, Flve·abelf elalere la 
311Ib77", bllck a .. elvea . . .. .. .. . ... _ .... 39 

C. Cocktalla.ack bar, 3Idh4l" al 
black top .. . .. . . . . ... . .... .. .... . .. . ..... 28 

D. Mate" •• , bar ltool, lllack If aa 
yellow aeat . .. ..... .. . .. . ............ . ... • 1 

CIIIIII. 1'l1li I'"rIII ............ ........... 
117-2141- •• t. II 

YOUNKERS 
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. . Tob,acco outrage 

It has finaUy happened. Congress has at Ionl lilt done 
something so transparently crooked that even Sec. of 
Agriculture Earl But! was described as being "outraged." 
The outrage is over the way in which a bill to increase 
tobacco price supports slipped through both the House and 
Senate virtually unnoticed - and in two working day,s. 

Price supports are the maintenance of,certaln price levels 
(or a produc!t at or above market value. 

This particular instance, which would cost $239 )1lillioll> 
over the next five years, Is the brainchild of Rep. Walter 
Jones (D-N.C.) . Since North Carolina is one of the leading 
tobacco-producing states, it could be argued that Jones was 
only "protecting the interests of his constituents." But the 
manner in which Jones took care of those1nteresta is not so 
much a protection as an ironclad guarantee. In short, the 
representative used every trick in the book. 

.I 
First, Jones schedWed hearings ror the plan during the 

August recess, insuring that no one would be present to delay 
things. The bill was then pushed throu.h committee and 
discussion with lightning speed and without that teU-tal~ 

record roll caQ vote that di~treS8es so many legislators. 

I 

Once it got on the floor it was passed by unanimous consent 
(a process a political observer reportedly said was usually 
reserved for getting "some little girl's poem in the 
Congressional Record") . The lone congressman who agreed 
to siop the measure (when asked to do so by the Agriculture 
Department) was called of( the floor by a constituent. 

The bill passed through the ~ouse and was brought up last 
Monday. It had been agreed there would be no roll call votes 
that day because of the Yom Kippur holiday. So again the,bill 
was approved by voice vote. 

The passage of this bill is almost a textbook study of 
governmental sneakiness by Jones, and of criminal 
negligence by nearly everyone else who voted for it, 

On the surface, it 's humorous. Jones' legislative actions 
reconfirm Mark Twain's vision or Congress as a refuge for 
\,he criminally insane. 

Soon, however, things will seem a little more grim when 
the underemplo~, inflation-racked American taxpayers 
discover they've been shanghaied Into shelling out another 
$239 million to keep some North Carolina tobacco growers in 
crisp tens and twenties. 

RHONDA DICKEY 

Sparse support, not. bullets, killed Movement 
As one who has looked back upon the 

passing of the tumultuous 60s and the year 
of Kent State with reelings of disbelier and 
bewilderment, I would like to respond to 
Mark Cohen's article or Sept. 16 ("A 
generation's been cheated of all but 
violence"). As an older member of his 
generation who actively participated in the 
final years of what we referred to as "the 
Movement," I take exception to Mark's 
belief that our generation has "had our 
opportunity to change the political cour
se," or that three strategic deaths may 
have swung the pendulum of American 

, poli~ics away from a more reasonable 
course, or that a fourth could possibly 
swing it back. . 

We who rose in anger and righteous 
Indignation against this country's par
ticipation in the Vietnam war, and more 
largely, against an entire system of 
American values, felt ourselves to be 
riding the crest of an emerging ground
swell of support. The "in-fighting" of the 
early 60s had lain the groundwork for a 
peaceful revolution that could not fail for 
the clarity and truthrulness of its purpose. 

Yet the Movement passed by, 'leaving 
hardly a spark of its revolutionary con
flagration among the emotional ashes of 
those who had so completely thrown 
themselves into it. The mainstream of 
Americant hought and values flowed on In 
the same rapacious course which it has 
followed for 200 years. What had ~med to 
us an unsettling of the waters was merely a 
momentary burst of ringlets from scat

_ tered pebbles tossed into the mighty 
current. What had seemed a great and 
cohesive movement of believers dissipated 
for the simple reason that rather than 

Graphics by Jan Faust 

many, we were few; and of the few , still 
fewer truly believed. Qur revolutionary 
spjrit was too much in its infancy. We, the' 
products of safe middle class America, • 
found ourselves ill prepared to dig in when 
it became clear that life and death 
decisions might have to be made. Yet, had 

, there been a hundred more Kent and 
Jackson States, I now believe that the 
majority of Americans would have stood 
and cheered. 

It has been said thaC, in time, a Country's 
leadership will ~~flect the values and 
beliefs of its people. I believe it is so in this 
country. Let us remember that JFK was 

Transcriptions, 

no man of peace, that Dr. King was, and 
was thererore ah\lOst universally hated by 
white America. Let us not point to "if 's" 
but to realities. In its own twisted way, 
ours truly is a government by, of, and for 
the majority o( the people in this country. 
A nation dominated by corrupt cor
porations and politicians, a system built on 
greed and violence where minds are 
seldom lent to selflessness, a nation of 
sheep whose shepherds hands are forever 
tainted with the blood of the defenseless. 

You sons and daughters or Marx now cry 
out, "No, the people are oppressed and do 
not know it. In time they will rise up and 
throw off their cha,ins." In time? Another 
200 years? There is no time now for such an 
awakening. The people of this country 
cannot even be persuaded to travel the 
highways at a reduced speed; \.he singular 
goal of speedy arrival being weightier than 
the broader prospect of running out of 
energy . And the corporations pump the 
gas. 

This country, barring a \ holocaust, of 
course, will likely be clenched in a fist of 
totalitarianism, where needs for survival 
will dictate policy and woe to whomever 
may choose to exceed those limitations. 
Perhaps dawn will come again for you 
champions of the people, but never again 
for you of "free enterprise." From the 
death of the first Plains Indi~n by white 
men's hands to the death of a Vietnamese 
peasant by those white men's descendants, 
America has chosen its course. No one 
man nor a few well-meaning 'souls of any 
generation - and, no, not even the 
assassination of Jerry Ford - could have 
changed it. 

Mark Egl! 
P.O. Box 1164 
Iowa City 

Interpretations 

s 

I I 
McCarthy alternative 

TO THE EDITOR : 
We are about to again embark on Ihe 

"great American phenomena, " 
presidential political campaigns. Iowa has 
already been Ireated to appearances by 
Carter, Bayh, Harris and Udall. Many 
people seem to be apathetic to preSidential 
politics, assuming it is too early to give it 
much serious thought. The truth is that 
when thl;. smoke clears from the con
ventions we may very likely be faced with 
some combination of a Ford-Reagan
Wallace-Jackson race. And then it will be 
too late for any other choices. 

• There is an opportunity to prevent that. 
Eugene McCarthy has announced an in
dependent campa ign for the presidency. 
This presents a reasonable third alter
native. However, McCarthy must qua]j(y 
for the ballot in most states before the 
primaries. Whether one totally agrees with 
McCarthy's views or not, he is a valid 
choice. Some thought and effort toward his 
campaign might Serve us in good stead 
next November. 

Connie Higgins Vogel 
1124 Court St. 

low. City 

NFL 'T~aitors' 

TO THE EDITOR : 

I have read the Interpretations page of 
The Dally !owan for about three years now 
and have reached the conclusion that only 
nurds (as Fonzie would say) wo!JId submit 
letters on such inconceivably and ab
solutely inconsequential trivial drivel as 
the Student Senate elections. But, alas and 

'Trilogy 

- IT SEENS TO SE SOQING 

Letters 
alack, an issue has finally arisen which 
beseeches, yea even compels, edificatory 
analysis on my part. I refer, of course, to 
the contemporary predicament which 
endangers the very foundations upon 
which this great society and capitalistic 
system are predicated. (No, it 's not the 
economy, dummy) . A crisis of such 
magnitude can only be the NFL player 
strike. 

.For those unfamiliar with the details, 
this strike was instigated by the Boston 
Traitors, who quibbled over the Dolphins' 
attempt to replace Csonka with a Brahma 
bull (in spite of the fact that the bull would 
be easier to tackle). Anyone with any in
telligence would realize that one does not 
commence and conclude a strike within a 
single week (just ask George Meany>. 

The poor timing of this strike is com
pounded 'by the fact that the Vikings have 
regained 'the services of John pilliam, 
making a third consecutive Super Bowl 
appearance a real possibility. Why didn't 
they have player strikes when things were 
rotten in Minnesota? 

I don't care who gives up what. I just 
I want my football. 

A fan of the game, not of the players, 
Mark Hobert 

321 Lellington Ave. 
Iowa City 

Rezner's waste I 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In reply to the article by Connle Stewart 

concerning the amendment to the con
stitution of the Student Senate by 

President Ray Rezner eliminating the 
requirement that student senators live in 
the constituencies they represent (01 Sept. 
16); I must admit that as one who also 
voted against it, at first I, too, was upset by 
Rezner's amendment, but now believe 
Rezner wasted his time. 

Simply put, the amendment is worthless 
to him. His two partisans have already 
moved out their constituencies and Ie· , 
cordingly the constitution declares !bat 
these seats are already vacant. Having 
passed the amendment now there is no 
effect on the vacancies that already exist 
by previous constitutional provisions. 

Hence, those vacancies are currently 
open to any willing student frani the 
dorms. Moreover, if CAC should agree to 
this amendment (which is required for it to 
come into effect and which I serioUlly 
doubt ) then all that 'needs to be done is for 
several ' students to petition the elections 
board Cor a referendum to repeal the 
amendment. 

Should CAC approve It, many of us would 
be at the forefront of the petitioning drives. 
Hopefully, CAC will save us the trouble. 

What really saddens me is that Ray 
Rezner would actually go through with 
such an obvious grab for power even 
though a little political wisdom would have 
shown him that he could not accomplish 
his goals and woudl only embarrw his 
whole party. 

SUCh conduct is unbecoming of the 
president of the Student Senate and his 
party, and it accomplishes absolutely 
nothing besides putting them in bad light. 

W"y8l8Met 
sa_atSela .. 
S. 311 HIUmII 

I 
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Bad things come in threes - three strikes, 
three outs, . three~y measles, and television 
networks, to name but a few - and this column is 
no exception. I have three complaints to get off of 
my chest. They appear in no special order, and 
are connected only Insofar as they combine to fill 
the space at the bottom of this page. 

who pose a possible threat to the President is that 
to be cl)mprehensive - to make sure not one 
threatening person is missed - the Jilt would 
have to include everyone who Is politically at 
odds with the person Who holds the office. Such a 
list would have fantastic possibilities as a tool of 
repression, and it might include me ... or you. 

center is a nice place to play tennis when the 
weather. is bad. It's a nice place to run If you're 
Into physical filnea. And it's the only place on 
campus (that I know of) where you can take a 
saina. 

should not be taken by the whim of some ad
ministrator. 

It seems I heard somewhere that the ad
ministration at this university prides Itself on the 
"fact" that no money Is involuntarily extracted 
from stUdents to cover the ~ts of inter
collegiate athletics. (That's only a rumor.) 
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ASST. EDITORIAL EDITOR ........................ Rhonda Okkey 
FEATURES EDITOR ......... ' ..... , . ........... .... , .... Bob Jone' 
ASST. FEATURESEOITOR ................. ........... Joan TIItM 

Number one: A few weeks ago a woman tried 
to kill Jerry (I'm no Lincoln) Ford./She failed, 
which pleased me very much (I don't like Ftord's 
politics, but I have this hang~p about murd~r.) 

However, ~ the aftermath of this near 
assusination the ugly spectre of a police state 
mentality raised ill head. Angry cries of dismay 
and criticilm were heard from politicians and 
news people who wlnted to know why Lynette 
Fromm,'. name wu not on the lilt of perIOlII to 
be watched when the President is In town. 

Many of the same people who were appalled by 
thi' omlaion were compllinlng only a lhort time 
ago about the mUliv'e files kept on cltl&erls by 
the FBI and other federal al~les. 

If It II an outrage for 'an admlniltratlve agency 
to keep fUes and-or keep under lU1'Veillance a 
U.S. senator, why II It any Iell of a wrong to 
perpetrlte theM .. me aetI ..... t lOme other 
citizen, especlaUy one who hu never committed 
a mljor criminal off_' 

The trouble with tr)'iDI to keep I lilt of people 

It ought to be obvillus to everyone by now that 
this country has its fair sbare of psychos and 
idiots, but if the government tried to keep track 
of them all in the name of law and order, or 
natiQllal security, or Presidential safety, one of 
our most basic rights - the right to privacy -
would be at an end. . 

My second complaint moves us from the right 
to be free from undue governmental scrutiny to 
the right to sweat in mid-afternoon . 

You may not· know it, but every time you pay 
your U-blll you are helplnl to pay for a Ilrge, 
elaborately designed bam that passes al a 
student recreation center. You didn't uk for the 
recreation center, you may not want the 
recreation center, yoU probably don't use the 
recreation center, but you are paying for It aU 
the lime. 

Students - and only students - are paying off 
the bonda on thil buDding. Three dollars and fifty 
cents are taken out of your mandatory student 
fee every semeater to 'pay the • . 

I'm not complaining about the cost. The rec 

My complaint is that the students who pay for 
these benefits only get them as leftovers. From 
2: 30 to 6: 30 pm the main deck of the building (the 
place where you run and play tennis) is reserved 
for jocks. The baseball team, the tennis team, 
the trick team, even the volleybaU team for
crying~ut-Ioud have priority over you In the 
building >:ou are buying. 

1be jockJ WI have the Fieldhouse - reaent 
money bought that and If the regents want to let 
them Use it, fine. The jocks can play on the 
Astroturf - Roy Carver payed for that and he 
doesn't seem to mlnd. But the students bought 
(are buyinl) the rec center - it's theirs - and I 
haven't talked to one Itudent who is happy about 
not being able to get an Indoor tennis court for an 
afternoon "arne. 

There are thole who will say that a refusal to 
grant priority to athletes would mean the .end of 
10wI's competition In some of these "minor" 
lPOrts. I do\lbt that. The teaml emted before the 
rec center. Bqt even If thlt II true, the students 
lhould be uked, by refereadwn ~ necessary, for 
permlalon to use their ~uJId1ng. 1be building 

If forcing students to contribute to a building 
that is reserved (or the private use of jocks 
during the prime exercising time of the day 
doesn't equal forcing them to contribute to jock 
sports, I don't know what dOes. . 

Complaint number three is an old orle, and one 
you've no, doubt heard many times. lowl City 
meter mlida are a paID. 

Oh, I know they are only doing their job etc., 
but there Is nO reason why they cln'l be jUat a 
little polite while they do it. Sure Ihey take abuse. 
Sure their job isn't the most ~pular one in town. 
But talk to an Iowa City cop some time. They 
face prellures and attitudes that are many times 
worse than those faced by the meter mllda. 
However, the I.C. copa, ID anythlnll but an all~ut 
confrontation, Ire always, to my knowled.e. at 
Iwt I*IIbly poUle. 

If you find a meter maid In the prOCell 01 
ticketing your clr some time, politely au her If 
yOli can't just plug the meter and avoid the 
tickets. Dollars to dimes she won't .ay no -
she'll sneer it. , 
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Python lfniquely funny, 
but in sophisticated style 

By TOM SCHATZ 
FUm Critic: 

Consider for a moment what 
the Messrs. Pythpn have done 
lor - and to - commercial 
television. To any Salurday 
evenilng Flying Circul devotee, 
the TV talk show, the situation 

comedy, the soap opera, and 
even the livilng bra ad will never 
be quite the same. And now the 
boys are aiming their collective 
slingshot at another media 
giant: the "cinema." 

Anyone expecting The Holy 
Grall to be anything like the 

Democratic caucuses 

group's previous film, And Now 
For Something Completely 
Different (1974), should be 
pleasantly surprised. Actually 
the earlier film was not com
pletely different, but was a 
compilation of videotape - to -
film transfers of memorable 
televised moments. That film 
derived its humor from the 
viewers' familarity with the 
television medium, and con
sequently the usual thrust of 
Python's humor, which is to 
attack mercilessly the medium 
which displays it, was 
somewhat misdirected. 

"Book of the Film," whose 
pages are turned to help explain 
the development , or lack of it , of 
the narrative. There are the 
Knights of the Round Table 
themselves , an unlikely 
collection of madcap medieval 
losers who suffer with Arthur 
the constant abuse of both God 
and their fellow men. Enemy 
sold lers are forever casting 
various animals and their feces 
on our heroes from atop their 
casUe walls, but the Knights 
continue undaunted iIn their 
search for the Grail, which 
search God ilnitiated in order to 
give Arthur and his disciples 
"something to do." 

Tonight's Democratic 
ClUCuses will begin at 8 p.m. at 
locations throughout the state, 
Including 29 Iowa City and 
Coralville precilncts. ' 

The main purpose of the 
caucuses is to recruit people to 
work for the Democratic Party 
in the 1976 presidential cam
paign. Tonight's caucuses are 
also intended to serve as a 
training ground for the Jan. 111 
precinct caucuses when the 
selection process for delegates 
to the National Convention 
begins. 

Janet Goetz, secretary of the 
Democratic county central 
committee, said, "In short, 
everything that will happen up 
to the National Convention wUl 
begin here tonight." 

Caucus activities include 
nominating persons for the 
county piatform committee, 
electing chairpersons and a 
finance director for the 
precinct , and taking a 
presidential preference straw 
poll . 

The Democratic Central 
Committee will also be sear
ching for candidates to run for 
county and state offices. 

Positions open are : county 
supervisor, county auditor,' 
sheriff, and three state 
legislative offices. 

The caucuses, which are open 
to anyone 18 or older, will be 
held at the following location: 
IOWA CITY PRECINCTS: 

Prec. 1 - Roosevelt School -
gym . 

Prec. 2 - Main Lounge -
Rienow Hall . 

Prec. 3 - Main Lounge -
RienQw Hall . 

Prec. 4 - Lincoln School -
gym. 

Prec. 5 - Carnival Room -
Burge. 

Prec. 6 - Center East -

DOQNESBURY 

Activities 
Board 

AnENTION 
S'UD~NTS 

-The Activities Board, 
JOint Commission of 
UISA in charge of 
student organizations
recognition, allocation 
and coordination, Is now 
accepting applications 
for ex,.cutlv, and Junior 
members now through 
Oct. 15. 

-Applications avail a
bl.ln the Actlvltl" 
CenUlr, IMU. For 
more information call 
ttIt Board at 3S3-71~. 

Room 2. 
Prec. 7 - Soucek Residence, 

612 Normany Dr. 
Prec. 8 - West HiJh - Room 

18. I 
Prec. 9 - Horn School 

library. 
Prec. 10 - Court House -

lower floor. 
Prec. lJ -:- Court House -

lower floor. 
Prec. 12 - Grant Wood -

library. 
Prec. 13 - Grant Wood -

commons. 
Prec. 14 - Twain School -

library. 
Prec. 15 - Southeast Jr. High 

- library. 

Prec. 16 - Robert Lucas 
School - gym. 

Prec. 17 - Hoover School -
gym. 

Prec. 18 - Longfellow School 
- library. 

Prec. 19 Hoffman 
Residence, 1016 E. College St. 

Prec. 2O-Central Jr. High 
main study. 

Prec. 21 - Horace Mann 
School - 1st floor . 

Prec. 22 - Shimek School -
library. 

Prec. 23 - Regina High -
cafeteria. 

Prec. 24 - City High -
cafeteria. 

Prec. 25 - Lemme School -
gym. 
CORALVILLE PRECINCTS : 

Prec. 1 - Coralville Central 
- gym. 

Prec. 2 - Kirkwood Schooi -
gym. 

Prec. 3 - Kirkwood School -
gym. 

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS: 
Horn School - library 
Anyone not knowing which 

precinct they belong to can call 
338-8439, 338-1962 or .:138-2911 for , 
boundary lines. . 

by Garry Trudeau 

Not so -with The Holy Grall. 
From the manic confusion of 
the openilng credits to what is 
perhaps the most bewildering 
finale of any filmed epic, Monty 
succeeds in relentlessly dashing 
any notions we might have of 
what it means to see a "movie." 
The focus of this particular 
assa ult is the film mediiun it
self, and the vehicle for that 
assault is that old cinematic 
staple, the historical drama. 

As the film 's promotional 
come-iln wittily suggests, The 
Holy Grill "sets the cinema 
back 900 years." It does so both 
figurativel~ and literally , 
tracing with chaotic \IIogic the 
efforts of King Arthur to 
assemble the Knights of the 
Round T,able and fulfill God's 
command in locating the Holy 
Grail. The setting provides an 
outrageous view of England 
during the Dark Ages, and 
things have never looked 
darker . Plague victims, 
decapilated warriors and God 
Himself are trealed with equal 
irreverence. 

All of the basic requirements 
of the historical epic on film are 
here. The story is presented in 
lavish visual images, in which 
the panorama of the English 
countryside is seen behind the 
ever-present mist that clouds 
the camera's view throughout. 
Our first glimpse of Arthur 
finds him galloping through the 
mist, only a closer look reveals 
that he is without his trusty 
teed and tha t liis servant 

cla):lpin~ two coconut shells 
together is simulating riding 
horseback. Arthur's first batUe 
is with the feared Black Knight , 
and in a gruesome parody of 
screen violence Arthur com
pletely dismembers his foe who 
insists on continuing the fight 
("Come closer and I'll bite your 
leg"). 

There is the ornately designed 

The only direct reversion to 
the Flying Clrcu. brand of 
Python's humor comes with the 
introduction of "A Famous 
Historian" to the fiIm. The 
expert appears brieflY midway 
through the film to explain the 
story's historical context, but 
before he can finish , one of the 
Knights does him In, and for the 
remailnder of the film the quest 
for the Grail is hampered by 
British, pollce attempting to 
capture the killer . 

In a way thi.s motif comes to 
control the progress of the film , 
and It actually jurisdicts the 
narrative's "climax," which is I 
think the only serious naw in 
The Holy Grail. There are the 
comic cutaways that Python 
uses so effectively in television, 
like the Knights being saved 
from an animated monster 
when the cartoonist suffers a 
fatal heart attack. But these 
cutaways work regardless of 
our awareness of television 
format, whereas the "Famous 
Historian" motif seem's finally 
to depend upon it, as does the 
film 's closilng sequence. 

But Monty Python and the 
Holy Grall is a funny film . It is 
also, I think, more intelligent 
and ultimately more 
sophisticated in its humor than 
other recent filmed paradoxes, 
like those of Mel Brooks, 
because it goes beyond mere 
visual and verbal tastelessness 
to examine both the type of film 
it is attacking and the nature of 
the fil m medium as well . 
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Styling for men 

:'1\FoKEN 
naturally 351-2004 

220 E. Washington 

-A Hoover -
the _ICls finest 
cleaner 
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Wipe clean with a 
CIImp clotll. 
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NOW - GET BOTH 
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Getting an overview 
Photo by Dom Franco 

WOME H'S GO-GO CONTEST 
$100 .top ~r lze , $25 other contestlnts 

T & Wed In concerl-
lIS. .: HARVEY MANDEL 

Wed.: $2 at the door gets you III thl 
draft bttr you can drink. 

$3 Bar Liquor Speclll 
Beans playing Thurs. 

Pausing between bites, Dawn Lewis, 3, of KalOlll IkeptlcaUy glances over her glaases durlngluacb at Drug Fair. LUte mOlt, 
Dawn wears glaues but doesa't always seem to use them. 

NOW organization blasts 
prejudice at United Way 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
United Way distriminates 
against women and the poor and 
lets corporations off easy while 
men 's groups reap the benefits, 
a Des Moines feminist group 
says. 

"There is too much pressure 
on low income people to give to 
United Way when the (unds go 
to subsidize recreation pro
grams for high and middle in- / 
come people ," said Louise 
Noun, president of the Des 
Moines chapter of the National 
Organ ization for Women 
(NOW)' 

" It's happening all over the 
country," Mrs. Noun said. 

The NOW group is passing out 
leanets on Des Moines streets 
listing several complaints 
against United Way. Mrs. Noun 
said the task is being taken up in 

,other cities by NOW groups and, 
to some extent , by the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 

She says that the most pres
sure to give goes to women 's 
occupations while men's recre
ation groups such as YMCA and 
the Boy Scouts receive the bulk 
of the funds . 

"The Boys Club Is the only 

Do~lBoT~eR 
ME, 

iCa~lcOPE. 
" MORE EXCITEMENT PER 

SQUARE INCH THAN ~NY· 
THING IN NEW YORK." 

- Iruk.nf.ld. YIII .. , Vllt. 
"A CUPPING, STOMPING AND 

STAMPING NEW MUSICAl. IT IS 
FRESH, FUN AND BLACK." 

- 1.mll, .N,Y. TI",,, 

Sept. 29, . p.m. 
Tlck.ts On sal •• t 

Hanch.r Box Offlc. 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 

organization aimed primarily 
at low income people (sup
ported by the Des Moines 
United Way) and they do not 
admit women at all," she said. 

The NOW group has protested 
the "giving guides" issued by 
the United Way which suggests 
amounts to be given by persons 
earning $5,000 or more an
nually. 

"Low income people have less 
job security than others, they 
are under pressure to give," 
Mrs. Noun said. 

She quoted United Way cam
paign literature as asking em
ployers to see employes in pri
vate. NOW members complain 
that banks Bnd other employers 

call in their workers one at a 
time and order them to give the 
amount of money suggested. 

" If you work for the telephone 
c6mpany, it's part of your 
employment record. you get 
promoted depending on whether 
you give to United Way or not," 
Mrs. Noun said. 

" If you sign up for a deduction 
and cancel it, the payroll 
department sends that informa
tion to your supervisor before it 
goes over to the United Way." 

The NOW chapter began its 
campaign a year ago after its 
task force on volunteerism 
made a study of the United 
Way. 

Frank Capra directed th is wild comedy 
classic adapted from the Pulitzer Prize play 
by Kaufman and Hart. James Stewart stars 

as the young man who wants to marry 

the daughter of a fam ily of eccentrics, 

This uproarious film won an Academy 
Award as Best Picture of 1938. 

Monday, Sept 22 7 & 9 pm BiJou 
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IN 
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with ,Heartbreak Kids 
Recording on Aspen Records 
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DIRTY HARRY'S 
1200 S. Gilberf Ct 351-7111 
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53 af door 
Advance Tickets on Sale at Dirty Harrv's, 

Team- MaU, Records One-Downtown 
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• READY AT YOUR BOOK. 
• OR RECORD STORE • 
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• BOB KNOX • 
• CAEDMON RECORDS • 
• 505 Eoghlh Avenue • 

• ,. ,,.Y4' 
• New York , N,Y 10018 • NOW- ENDS WED. 
• Please send J.A A Tolke,n • 
• reading and sing,n9 • 
• THE HOBBIT • 
• _ _ recordist $6 98 aa • 
• __ cassette Is) S7 ,95 ea, • 
• THE LORD OF THE RINGS. 
• __ reoord !s) $6.98 ea, • 
• __ cassel1e(sl $7.95 ea • 

• Add SOc for postage & handling. . , 
• $ _ 15 enclOsed , • 

. Name • 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edltrcl by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Musical passage 
5 Struck 

10 Sharp pang 
14 Like peas in -
IS Tree of 

Southwest 
16 Sprinter's goal 
J7 Nutty' over 
18 Place for a 

quilI pen 
20 R,eflned quali ty 
22 Large sea bird 
23 Londonderry, 

etc. 
24 Ants 
25 Supply 
21 - f low 
27 Wander about 
28 Equips, as a 

military tank 
30 Dona tes, in 

Scotland 
U Medicinal plants 
3t Indonesian 

island group 
37 Nairobi's land 
18 Heroic tale I. Protests in 

42 A.L, team 
44 Pork and veal 
48 Cooking herbs 
48 Chinese wax 
48 Unperturbed 
50 Mexican grass 
54 Places for 

lookouts 
H Relative of etc. 
57 Odd, in Glasgow 
58 Jalopy 
58 U.S. agency 
80 Partly 

diminished 
81 Dog--
82 Word in New 

Year's song 
DOWN 

I U,S. composer 
John 

2 Gem 
3 Ruthless code 
4 Slow, in music 
5 "faerie Queene" 

creator 
• This and that: 

Abbr. 
7 "- bitten .. ," 
8 Rocky height 
II Puzzling things 

10 Period of history 

II Corrupt 
12 -'- midi 
13 Vegetable 
18 Press down 
21 Wall hanging 
24 Tan colors 
25 Part of a easa 
28 Out of -
27 Blimp's need 
29 Bounding and 

water 
31 Right away 
32 Mona Li sa 's 

strong points 
33 - Ma rino 
35 Erodes 
37 Targets of 

doctors' 
hammers 

39 Library sign 
40 Forced upon 
43 At one's-

end 
45 Noncitizens 
48 Baseball 's Yogi 
47 Decorate 
49 Unwieldy craft 
50 Ruler 
51 Diminutive 

suffix 
52 Mountain lake 
53 German river 
55 Time period 

AlIWi. n , • .,ltUI 'UZZU 

the 
ShadlKlJ 

ON KICG 
8M)UGHTTOVOUBV __ ~1!II 

TIlliS STIllS S 

at 6 p,m 
Ave. 



Corrupt 
-'-midi 
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Press down 
Wall hanging 
Tan colors 
Part of a casa 
Out of
Blimp's need 
Bounding and 
water 
Right away 
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strong pOints 
- Marino 
Erodes 
Targets of 
doctors' 
hammers 
Library sign 
Forced upon 
At one's 
end 
Noncitizens 
Baseball's Yogi 
Decorate 
Unwieldy craft 
Ruler 
Diminutive 
suffix 
Moun tain lake 
German river 
Time period 

Postscripts 
Wlaeel Rooni 

Tom Plrtland, vocal and guitar, will be featured 
today in the Union Wheel Room. 

E'f;KilNKilR , 
The ECKANAR Campus Society is spolllOling an 

lntrodifctory talk today at 8 p.m. in the Union KirkwOC}d 
Room. The talk is free and open to the public. 

Jlrtidties Carnieal. 
All student organizations involved in the Activities 

Carnival must meet at 7 p.m. today in the ' Union 
Minnesota Room to receive important information 
regarding the carnival . 

Beeni.." Class 
Special evening classes In ' Communication Effec

tiveness Training will be offered by the Dept. of Speecb 
Pathlliogy and Audiology. Classes will meet at the 
Wendel Johnson Speech and Hearing Center each 
Tuesday evening beginning at 7 p.m. on Sept. 23 and 
continuing for 8 weeks. For more inft7rm~ion, call 353· 
5634. . 

Folk DaRnng 
Learn to dance at Beginner'. Folk Dancing at 7: 30 

p.m. today in the small gym at the Women's Gym. 1 
bour of teaching , no experience necessary. 

Dr. GopaJ Krishna, a Senior Fellow of the Center for 
'the Study of Developing Societies, frclm Delhi, India, 
will lecture on "Religion and Political Outlook: the 
Islamic Minority of India."at 3:3Q p.m. today in the 
Union Harvard Room. 

Refocus -.eetlng 
There will be a Refocus staff meeting at 5 p.m. 

tomorrow in the Union Spoke Room. 

Whitewater C!atWeitlfl 
. There will be a meeting for those interested in , 

novice anti intermediate whitewater canoeing at 4: 15 
p.m. today in the Recreational Service, orfice, room 
113 of the Field House. For more information call 353· 
3494. 

Right-to-Life 
The Right-to Life Committee will meet at 7 p.m. 

today in the Union Michigan ' Room. All interested 
persons please attend. 

Women "oters 
The League of Women Voters' Board of Supervisors 

will meet informallY 'at 1:30 p.m. today at the Federal 
Building. 

WKA C ft(!tieities 
Applications are now being taken for 2 student and 1 

faculty opening on the WRAC Advisory Board. For 
more information call 353-6265. 

WRAC Brown Bag Luncheon will feature Louise 
Goldman speaking on "Living Through Breast 
Surgery." at 12:15p.m. today althe WRAC. 

The Feminist Consciousness·Riising Group will 
meet atS p.m. today in the Main Lounge ofthe WRAC. 

Self·Defense-Body Management will meet at ?,.m. 
today at 121 Halsey Gym. 

Geraeoiogieal Sodety 
The Iowa City Genealogical Society will sponsor a 

lecture on "The Art of Genealogical Research"by Mr. 
Will Brown. a research consultant with-Gencor. Inc., of 
Salt Lake City, at 7 p.m. on Sept. 24 at tbe Public 
Library, 

ilrabie les.mas 
• The Office oC International Education and the Arab
American Club will co·sponsor Arabic lessons this 
semester at the International Center, 219 N. Clinton. ,I for students, $5 for non-students. An 
organizational meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. today at 
the Center. For more information call 353-6249 or 351· 
3758. 

Vegetarian soup and homemade bread will be served 
at 6 p.m. today at the Sedaven House, 503 Melrose 
Ave. 

• 

Block seeks city seat, 
becomes tenth candidate 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
stafl Writer 

Warren J . Block, a medical 
research assistant in car
diovascular research in the UI 
Department of Internal 
Medicine, has become the first 
candidate to announce he. will 
seek a City Council seat from 
District B. 

Block, 25, is a 1973 UI 
graduate and has been a 
resident of Iowa City since 1968. 
He lives at 1123 Rochester Ave. 

Concerning the city's urban 
renewal project, Block said, "it 
would help the morale oC the 
city if we could see buildings 
being constructed rather than 
land laying idle and more 
demolition." From a prepared 
statement, Block added, 
however, that "past decisions 
and actions have control of the 
present situation. Urban 
renewal is to benefit Iowa City 
and not the contractor." 

Believing mass tran-
sportatiop will be a continuing 
issue in the future, Block said, 

"our transit system here in 
Iowa City is one of the better 
systems that I have teen and . .. 
I would like to see it maintained 
and improved." 

And concerning houling. 
Block said be is anxious about 
Iowa City's housing problems, 
and added that· 'the city and the 
I.IIivel"lity mUll wort toptiIer· 
to find alOlution to the problem. 
Neither abouId take It on • III 
IDle rnponsibillty. " 

The city should devise an 
"over-aU plan to deal with 
Ralston Creek noodinc and 
should nol go about the problem 
in a piece-meal approach," 
Block said. 

Other candidates seeking 
district seats in the election 
are : 

- Incumbent Councilwoman 
Mary Neuhauser, appointed to 
the council last January, 
running in District C; 

- Kirkwood Community 
College Political Science in
structor Don Riley. running also 
in District C; and 

- Former UI Political 

F as t foods Continued from paceCNle 

terests. 
The IMU Committee, an 

advisory board of students, 
faculty and staff who make 
recommendations concerning 
Union policy to the ad
ministration, approved a 
resolution 10 days ago 
unanimously endorsing further 
investigation of the matter. 

Should the committee 
eventually recommend the 
change, it would be up to 
Hubbard to act on it. Hubbard 
said he has been in the contact 
wi~h Burda, IMU manager Jim 

Burke, UI executive vice 
president George Chambers 
and Dean Robert Ray of ex
tension and university services 
and will consult with them 
again before making a final 
decision. 

Should the UI decide to let a 
franchise come into the Union, 
Hubbard said his staff would 
draw up a proposal which would 
then be opened up to public bids. 
The university. being a public 
institution, is required by law to 
solicit bids on such projects. 

~*****************************t 
* * i BOOI( BARGAIN DAYS i 
: ~U~HA N~L : 

: USE' 'HI SAlE : 
* * * * * Sponsored by thl * 
: Friends of the Cedar Rapid. Public Library : * . Inc. ,.. . 

: Over 25,000 books displayed In 3S fiction and .: * non-fiction catagorles for easy selection. ,.. 
: With the exception of a very few bOOks of ! * unusual value, all.prlces are : ,.. 

* ,.. : H.,. Cowe, SOl , ••• , BIlk 251 : * ,.. 
i n", 'If "" : 
: Thursd.y,5ept.25 ......... 9:30lm·9:00pm : * $1.00 Admission C .... rge 9:304:00 only ,.. 

: FJ;d.y, 5ept.26 ................... 9:30-5:00 l * saturday,5ept.27 ........... · ..... ·.9:30.5:00 * 
* I Roo * : . .1., : 
a Veteran. Melllorial CoIIMalll i 
,.. . Pirkl", In tilt ,.. 
,.. Stc:Qlld AVI. Irldg .. ntr,nCI IstStreet PlIrk .. Ind ,.. 
,.. PlIUI Pirkl", UndlrgFOund ,.. 

~******************************l 

Mill Shopping C.nt.r 
351·9150 

Science Student D. vld Perret. 
running in District A. 

Calldidates seeking running 
at larae are: 

-Incumbent Councilwoman 
Carol deProsse, first elected to 
the COUIICU in 1973; 

-Former Johnson County 
Juvenile Probation Officer 
Esther Atchenon; 

-Former Iowa City Police 
Sergeant Robert Vevera ; 

-Local union organizer and 
Coralville Tranait bus driver 
Dale HOOIeveen; 

"-AlIt. Manlier o( Plum
ben' SUpply Co., John R. 
Balmer; and 

-Northwestern Bell 
repairman E.D. Porter. 

District B encompasses the 
east side pf Iowa City, and in
cludes voting precincts 12, 15. 
16, 17, 18, 23, 24 and 25. • 

Under the new city charter 
which becomes effective Jan. I, 
1976, the City Council will be 
expanded from five memben to 
seven - three district and four 
at-large representatives. 

Under the charter, during this 
election only, the counci I 
member elected from District B 
will serve a two-year term. 

Honey Creek Orchards 
3 liI.s 'Wlst off 218 at 
Swishr tlrllff .. .tb.1 1 
Ille s.t~ at Cb"aral 

sl,. 
JISt flllow Hr sif'S! 

IRIIG OWl COlTAllERS 

Council memben elected from 
districts A and C will serve four
year terms. 

The two-at large candidates 
who receive the largest number. 0' votes in the Nov. 4 general 
election will serve for four 
years, while the other two at
large candidates elected will 
serve for two years. 

The charter also requires a 
primary election if two or more 
candidates announce they are 
rlllllling for a seat in the same 
district, or if eight or more 
candidates aMounce they are 
running ror the four at·large 
seats. 

Twenty persons have been 
reported to have obtained 
nomination papers from the 
City Clerk 's bfCice . Block 
remains the first candidate to 
file re-completed nomination 
petitions wib the city clerk. 

ymphony No. 39, E-flat Maj r. K543 
Adagio from Symphony o. 10 [1910] 
Prometheus (The Poem of Fire )[ 1909-10] 

Mozart 
Mahler 
Scrfllbin 

] ames A very, piano Lowell ero , laser profection.v 
University of Iowa Kantor i I Don V Mos' ,conductor. 

• JAME DI 0 ,conducting 

Wedne 'day, ept. 24.1975 p.m. Hallcher Auditorium 

No. tickets fell ltired 
• 

REe ',...nl. 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 

Bruce and his electrifying band have recorded three 
albums, the latest of which is, "Born to Run" on 
Columbia's records, and is available at all local 
record stores. However, all of his large following 
agrees that you have to see him to fully appreciate his 
music. So don't miss him this Friday night at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Friday., September 26, 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

Students S3.50i Non-students 54 
Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 
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Craftsmen recreate 
Old Capitol charm 

By ROGER THUROW the approach and attitude 
Special to The DaUy Iowan toward construction. 

Margaret Keyes may be the "It used to be that on a job 
leading lady in Old Capitol's there would be 25-30 men 
restoration, but she's flanked by working on a building," he said. 
a strong supporting cast oflocal "But now, although the jobs 
craftsmen, like Charlie Rup- have gotten bigger, fewer men 
pert, Steve Burns and foreman are needed, probably on . ac
Harold Brender, who hand- count of better equipment and 
fashion period ambience out of power tools. ' 
drawing-board plans and raw "Also, we used to take our 
materials. time and do a job real good so 

Although the building is we would only have to do it 
posted with a sign reading "Do once. Old Capitol here was put 
not open until July 4, 1976," the up real solidly and it's still 
only ones to get a sneak preview .standing. Today a lot of work is 
of the interior facelift, are the done in a very hurried manner 
three fellows who are and it doesn't last so long." 
repoducing what craftsmen Ever since Old Cap's cor-
once skillfully created. nerstone was laid back in 1840, 

Laboring under the golden Iowa's first capitol has enjoyed 
dome, Ruppert , Burns, Brender a long, productive existence. 
and other artisans employed by When Iowa moved its seat o( 
the Viggo M. Jenson Co. of Iowa government to Des Moines in 
City are proud to be a part of the 1857, Old Cap was turned over to 
project, the plans of which were the Ul. The university's central 
drawn up by Ferry and Hen- administrative offices 
derson of Springfield, IU. remained 'in Old Capitol whose 

, Clas-
sili-
eds : 

353·6201 , ~ 

'~ 

~ 
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ETC 
Th.re are pre •• ntIy Stud.1it Seats 

available on th ••• commiH ... : 
- Course evaluation committee 
- University Research Council 
- Academic computer committee 
- Foreign students committee 
-Cambus Policy Committee 
-Radiation Protection office's 
Executive Committee, Human use 
subcommittee, Medical Blo-Sclence 
Subcommittee 

Applications & Informations available 
in CAC Office, Activities Center, IMU , 

With a shovel resting loosely fireplaces 'and chandeliers were 
in his hands and a yellow ruler replaced with desks and 
peeking out over the pocket of makeshift offices, until 1970, 
his OshKosh overalls, Brender when they were moved to 
noted, "this is quite a building. Jessup Hall , The building's 
We've done some awfully good restoration, is being financed by 
work in here and. It's going to private contributions and by 
look real nice when we get done state and federal grants, 

Handmade, homespun 

with it." Keyes said the interior 

Harold Brender j right) works on restoring tbe bell tOwer in tbe 
(Jd Capitol bulklinl. Several area carpenters are carefully 
recreating the Interior woodwork of the building, mostly by uling 
simple band IooIs j left) , 

JoIInton County Dtmocrltk Precinct 

CAUCUSES 
"It's a great feeling to know construction is expected to be 

that many people will be looking finished by the end of Sep
at and admiring our work for tember. The exterior facelift 
years to come," said the car- and inner refurnishing, will be 
penter, who is 57. completed in time for the 

Echoing Brender's thoughts, Bicentennial celebration this 
Ruppert said, "there's a good summer, 
group of carpenters working "I'm glad to see that 
here at Old Capitol. In this job, somebody finally got around to 
it takes a lot of experience. You restoring something around 
just can't bang things together here. It's nice to see new 
and hope to come out with buildings go up, but if's good to 
something. You have to spend see some old ones too," said 
more time and put in a little Ruppert. "Everytime you see a 
something extra." building torn down, you think 

Ruppert knows all the tricks about the time, money and 
of his trade - he's been at it for effort that went into its original 
more than 40 years, construction. It sort of makes 

Relaxing on the steps of the you wonder." 
speaker 's platform in the Another Iowa City native who 
second floor House of Is putting a lot of elbow grease 
Representatives Chamber - into the restoration is Steve 
where the State of Iowa was Burns, 28. 
born in 1846 - Ruppert ex- Sporting a yeomanly red 
plained, "this is one of the most beard under his hard hat, Burns 
interesting jobs I've ever been is a refugee from academia. 
on. I never imagined that I'd be Although he broke into the 
working on the restoration of • construction business when he 
Old Capitol. I've lived here my was 14, he obtained a bachelor's 
entire life, studied the history of degree in psychology from the 
the county and, well, this is the UI. Later, he shelved th/l 
most important part of the degree, donned overalls and 
campus." began pounding nails again. 

Born on the outskirts of Iowa If Any job is a challenge, but 
City in 1912, Ruppert became a this one is a little special 
carpenter upon finishing high because of the historic value," 
school , and is the ranking senior Burns said. " It's a great op
of the restoration project, being ' portunity to do some fine car
directed by Keyes , UI associate pentry work, and that's why I'm 
professor of home economics. here. It's just another job'in that 

Ruppert began on the Old Cap respect." 
job early this year and is not Burns was the second man to 
new to the college construction an;ive on the Old Cap scene -
scene at the UI. "Looking up following Brender in August 
and down the river, I can see 1974 - and he saiclthat the crew 
many of the buildings that I is taking special measures to 
worked on - Hillcrest, the restore the building to its 19th 
Communications Center, the Century state as accurately as 
library, the IMV, and more," he possible. "A lot of people will be 
said. seeing this, so we've got to 

Leaving a little bit of himself make it right and be as near 
throughout the 13S-year-old perfect as possible." 
building, Ruppert has worked The men feel that if anyone on 
on the ceilings, finished the the ~roject has approached 
gaJlery and its stairs/ fastened perfection, it would be Jim 
the neat while railing in the Shalla, a cabinet shop owner 
upstairs assembly ' room and fPOm Kalona who has been in 
done some millwork around the the construction business for 
windows. "quite a speJl." 
, "Sure I take quite a bit of It was Shalla who took on the . 
pride in my work," he said. "I job of recreating the spiraling, 
like to see things happen and multi; spindled walnut stair
grow, When I start out with a case. 
job, I know that there's gonna "The stairway was a real 
be some finished product which tough challenge, and the har
I helped to create." dest part was the little curl at 

In his 40 years of putting up the bottom," he said. "I'm. 
buildings and finishing in- pretty proud of the stairs;, It's a 
teriors, the gray-haired Rup- nice piece o( work. The whole 
pert has seen a great change in project has been very good and 

this is fun carpentry work." 
Don Herrick of Delta has 

thrown in his. door-hanging 
e¥pertise on ihe project. This 
3S-year- veteran follows in the 
carpentering footsteps of his 
grandfather, father and uncle. 

"The toughest door was the 
big door, because it's three 
inches thick and hard to hold on 
to," he shouted over the drone 
of a floor sander. "I think it 's an 
honor to work on Old Ca pilol. 
Yoil don ' t find too lnany 
buildings like this. I'll probably 
never work on something like 
this again." 

Despite the kaleidoscopic tal
ents and backgrounds, the one 
thing the carpenters have in 
common is an apparent 
modesty about their own skills 
and high praise for their peers. 

Ruppert has been caJled an 
outstanding finish carpenter, 
but he feels he's " just an or
dinary all-round carpenter with 
a lot of experience and skills In 
every aspect. NOthing unusual 
about that. " 

He said that Burns is one of 
the best young craftsmen 
around. Retorts Burns, "Oh 
yeah, weU Charlie's pretty good 
himself, but Harold is the.. one 
who gets things done." 

Hums feels that Herrick is a 
"real specialist, one of the best 
around." While the Oelta door
hanger snorts, "Nah, l'rp no 
specialist. What I do is just part 
of everyday construction work, 
It's my lob." 

At any rate, everyone con
curred that Shalla is a master 
craftsman and the Kalona 
carpenter beamed " I am 
probably the beit," and reflects 
on his successful staircase 
endeavors. "But," he con
fessed, "everything was ready 
for me and as luck would have 
it, the stairs came out pretty 
good.' 

These men let their results 
speak (or themselves , As 
Ruppert put it: "if anything is 
to be made out o( wood, we can 
do it." . 

Baseball great Dizzy Dean 
was fond of saying, "it ain't 
bragging if your can back it 
up." Old Capitol offers positive 
proof that Shalla, Ruppert, 
Herrick, Brender and Burns 
can back up the brag. 

Folk pottery recreated 

by Downey proprietor 
By JOAN TITONE 

SUffWriter 

Judith Spencer, proprietor of the Downey 
Savings Bank Pottery shop in Downey, Iowa, 
held an art fair Saturday. Grey September wCnc1s 
snatched music off the cold fingers of a bluegrass 
band, spattered notes into the crowds of people 
fingering the wares of potters, jewelry makers • 
and leather craftsmen. 

The quick, busy, distinctly. American music 
that wove off the edge of a fiddle on up into the 
wind was a measure of the enqy of the woman 
responsible for the even~ 

A New EngIand-bom anthropolOliit and 
psychologilit, Spencer came to Iowa 1:lty five 
years ago to do research. She bought a potter's 
wheel she saw advertlsed in the Interstate 
Shopper "mostly out of curiOlity", and set It up 
in her kitchen. 

"Then I jllSt started throwing pots," she aald. 

Bennington, Vt., where some of America 's finest 
folk pottery originated. 

"I grew up steeped ib a sense of history," she 
said. "I'm recreating my roots. That's what my 
pottery is all about." , 

The pottery she makes and sells in Downey is a 
bit beyond the coffee cup and casserole variety 
that i8 commonly available. In both process and 
product, Spencer a ttem pts to recrea te the pot
tery made from 1800 to 1850 in America. 

She applies ~lt glazes, a method charac
teristic of that era, to such intriguing objects as 
roach traps, batter bowls, salt crocks, lard pots, 
butter chUl1l8 and inkstanc1s. 

Spencer bought the Downey Savings Bank in 
11m. The bank, which had been used as 
Downey'. general store for many years, Spencer 
gutted the downBtain, clearing out a work area 
and a display space, built a kiln and turned the 
upstajn of the buildlnll Into living quarters. 

She has lince expanded the shop to include 
another resident potter, Wayne Herrick, whose 
pota are allO (or sale In the shop. 

"At fint the clay was literaUy coming oR the 
walls, but I began to learn from other potten, I 
read vociferously about pottery; and I'm aWl 
learning. " 

Spencer'. interst in pottery II attributable In 
lOme degree to her beinl born and .ducated In 

Spencer held the art fair on Saturday because 
abe said abe neecls the exposure. "I want to let 
people know that I'm here. I also wanted to have 

. a fair for other artllta ... " 

LOSE WEIGHT 
OR MONEY BACK 

New cl inical tests completed at a 
major university hospital prove that the 
ODRINEX Plan '/Iill help you lose 
excess weight quickly, 

ODRINEX conta Ins an amazina 
hunger tamer that suppresses the ap
petite. Enjoy three good meals a day as 
the tiny ODRINEX tab let helps you 
eat less without beinS hungry. With 
fewer calories, your weight goes down. 
Safe taken as directed-will not make 
you nervous. 

Look better, feel better as you start 
sl imming down today with ODRINEX. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
back; just return unused' tablets to mfr. 

:-~#gu~ 
DRUG STORES I 

"----- - - - - - --

Rich iii Don's 
Hair Flair 

~lK 
OFl.'f;IU\(; (.'(J,\lPI,f;1'f; ,"",),U,\'(; 

,.'OR J,""S {..:.: JrOMH," 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting . Hair 
coloring, and Permanent waving 

Ph. 338-4286 

1 .. ) !4 ,". IJ" Iwq lit' Op"" i- i . M·." 
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8 PM t Monday Sept. 22. 1975 
U of I Housing Precincts - Meeting locations 

Precinct 2 Main Lounge, Rlenow Hall 
Preclncq Main Lounge, Rlenow Hall 
Precinct _ Lincoln SchOol, Gym 
Precinct 5 Carnival Room, Burge 
Prec inct 6 Center East, Room 2 
Precinct 8 West High, Room 18 
PrKlnct 11 Courthouse, Lower Floor 

See Monday's Press Citizen for full liSting. 
For fUrther Information call337~S57 or 338·1962. 

Afltrwards: 

, . 

ttf . post·caucus party at the C.O.D. Steam Laundry, 
Iowa Ave., wltn : 
-i!nterlalnment by Jim Glrsch and Mark Dobroth 
-dOnation SOc ; C:IIICUS I ...... ' Mmltted Irw. 

Paid for by Johnson County Democratic Central CommiHee 
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QUALITV ·,SELECTIO'N · VALUE 
Polyester 

Knits 
Long Pile 

Nice selection of colors · 

Fur Cotton Knits 
Lots Of solid cOlon 

Beautiful prints 
SUltabl.fortoPl$1 66 60" wid. 

60" wIde 
Acrylic with polyester back 

SUI~bl. for tops Wlshlblt' 
60" wId. Lengths to 4 yds. 

V~luesto$7.98$466 

Yard 
.\.. ~ 

Washabl. Yard 
Lengths to 4 yds, 

\.. .' ~ ~ 

PRICES GOOD THROUGH THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th 

Rolyester Double Knits 
- 1,ooo's of yards .of beautiful solids 

and fancies 
- 60" wide, machine washable 
- Designer lengths to 4 yards 
_ May be irregular 

I ' . ' ..::.. 

~ ~ r ~ 

Unbleached' 
., 

Flannel Prints Notions .. t· 

Muslin - Nlc. prints Including ~ 

juv.nll.,nd mens_,r -Huge selection .'00 per Ctnt cotton -'00 per c.nt cotton 
-VI lues to 70e 

~"'-40" w/clt 
-36"-45" wide 

$1Y~! 4/$1 ... -.. "',., 50C: 
, 

1 ' \.. 
, 

U I v., ...... 
\. ....,j , 

'" • , .i 

NDRTHWEST 'FABRICS I' 
700 S, CLINTON STREET OPEN DAILV':..,:OO 
IOWACITV; IOWA SATURDAV':JO.5:. 
.,,'" SUNOAV 12:00-5:00 
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PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z BICYCLES AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 
HOUSING WANTED 

WANTED: Fun-loving people fOr SINGER · gulterlst : I'm stili ;lDORESSOGRAPH - muiligraph liKE wheels ; Our'-.4\ce low 'u Ford Van, she, stick, 2~ mpg SEEK furnished three-beciroon 
the Activities carnival this week- luditlonlng to fill spot In country - 1250 Offset press. GOOd condilion. flange hubs, triple cross Ukil Inspected, $A95. 338-0404. 10-3 hOuse during sabbitla.1 In IOWI 
end. Advance carnival ride tlc- pop group heavy on vocals, 12 . 15 SASO or best offer_ 338.52.1. 9.26 rims, Hutchinson tubulars, sao. Clly . Mid· November to Mid-May, 
kets available In Union Ind night work per month. Call Dlle 353-0084. ' ·22 1910 Mercury Mentego _ Power or from January. Write Assoclat. 
plrtlclpallng stores --only '_25 Thomas, 1·643-2220. _ 9·23 FIAT mags; IIr., 13 inch and . steering, factory air, racllo. snow PrOf. W. LOCkWOOd, P:O. Box 335, 
eachl . tonneau . 351 ,1062, after 5 p.m. lo.speed 2O'h Inch fr.ame. campy tires, excellent condltlol1 . Sl.4OO. Leland, MIChI",n ~. ' -22 

WE are takIng applla.tlons fOr 9-25 crank set. Sew up t,res . 351-1125 337-412. ' .23 =========-
CRISIS Center - Call or stop In. persons to work In our new after 6 p.m. ' ·22 _______ _ 
1121f. E. Washington. 351 -0UO, 11 modern egg procesSing plant TE)(AS Instruments SR ·51 calcu - I910eatalina • A-door, automillc, 
a .m . - 2 a.m. 10·31 Cont"t Personn.1 Office, YQd&r Iitor, new condition, SI35 . Call ,. SPEED BICYCLES power , good on gas. Unusual MOBILE HOMES 

Inc .. loelted at Fry town, 15 miles Pat, 351·2996. 9-25 condition. 338-6902_ • . 25 
CONFIDENTIAL V.D. screening southwest Iowa Cltv on Highway ---------_ Parts" Accessories 
fOr women at Emma Goldmln 1. 613.2201 . 9-23 PAIR 13 Inch tires, radii Is, good Repelr service 
Cl inic , 715 N. Dodge St. on tread ; also head rests . 1·728-3305. STAC-yiS 
Mondays, 9 :30 - A p .m . Call MEDIA design Ind prOduction ----------
331.2111 for more Information. esslstant·tralnlng experience or MOTOROLA console stereo - Ex· l CYCLE CITY 

• 10·29 ability In graphics and art deslr. <ellent condition; six tweeters, 4040 KlrkWoOct-Av,. 154-2110 
---------- able. Must qualify for work IWo horns, two wOIfers. S150 flrm_ 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT· Itudyfundlng. For Interview call, lSl ·8319. 9·25 
Counseling and informltlon. )53·6196. 9-23 ----------
353.71 62 dally, 1 . 11 p .m . 10·30 II I"ch RCA color TV - stereo 
______ ___,_. --- TEACHERasslstants · Junior·~onsole. S75, best Offer. 353·0291 
UNIQUE wedding bands enlirel~ High kids with school problems 'lfter 6 p.m . 9-23 
handcrafted . Reasonable prices. 15 energetic, Involved hours 
Terry (collect 1·629-5A83) ; 8obbl, Netkly. Work Study. $3 - $3.SO AKA I X-360 Professiona l reel ·to -
351-17041 . 10.:H hOurlv. 353·A980. Equal opportun. reel tape recorder, $350. 338-2133. 

Ityemployf!' 10-2 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call SUBSTITUTE teachers fOr Mel 
Birthright, 6 p.m. ·. p.m. ,Monday rose Day Care and Preschool $2 REFRIGERATOR, three years 
throunh Th sda 3388665 1029 ' old ; pole lamp ; chaIr; Honda • ur y, . . - hourly. Open 1:30 · 5:30. Monday - CL 115 ' H d XL350 645 1428 

MOTORCYCLES 

1971 Vega Hatchback .• 3,000 "51 moolle hOme, MWly c.,.
miles, must sell Immediately . peted , two bedroom , $1,0400. 
351 -7991. ' ·22 338-3113. 10-2 

1'70 Newt1ck - ast otter. ~ tHie . "71 rrobile hCIII'W -
hQUlre 311 E Rllrttliid. 9 -23 de<XIr, two bedrOom 

poswss/On. 3SJ.U.7 . 
"69 Ayrrvuth roadrunner 383,~ · ---------
speed . Good shipe . Inspected . 12 •• MIrshfIeId rI'OtIIle hOn-e IOQ-

. 338-1991 • .bel. 9-23 led at Western HIlS ate ... RlOnt 
---------- . 6045 ·29804 after 5 p.m, ~. ",1 Jeep with ~y extras. RlOnt ' ·23 
351 -5217 or 338-9"0_ 9·23 FOR sale: 1910 12X60moblle hOme' 
CUSlOM Van · 1974 ~rd Vantastlc.. - Three bedroom I.,., ~t"', car
~, low mlts, beeutlful. 8!st peted , buill on porch available. 
offer Oller S6,000_ AIplds, 366-4736. call Mareogo, ~2· 30A9. 9-22 

9-30 
Friday. Rewarding work . Flex- , on a . - 2 1914 Yamaha 350RD - 600 m iles. 

' SUPPORTIVE, low cost abortion Ible hours. 338.1805. 9-22 after 6 p.m. 9·2 Fairing, bars, rack. $1,000 . 1911 gold Pontiac Flreblrd 350, 
services available at the Emma 351 ·36.c2. 9.26 3.speed (floor), $2,250. 3U-28Ot_ 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Goldman Clinic, 115 SN. Dodge St. MATURE married couple wanted " . SAY IT WITH A DI ,* . . ·29 
Call 331·2111 for information. as houseparents tor Youth Emer. PERSONAL CLASSIFIED! :~:4Kawas~kl 2508 -Fll ; 300 miles ; 

10·29 gency Shelter. B.A. In SOCial or'. e new, S 50, negotiable. 
---------- Behavioral Sciences or ~xperi - YAMAHA YP.101 (Shure 91 -0>. 138·2122 10·2 
BILLFOLO photo reproductions, ence with luveniles desired. Call Sansui 9500, RTR electrostatic 1965 I-tlnda [)'eam 300 Good 

CARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

SLEEPING room for one or two 
girls. Private entrance In hOme. 
Limited kl1chen privileges. 
338-1106 ,fter 5 p .m . ' .11 

DOnGEY 
SOUEEZEDBY 

THE GAS CRUNCH. 
Wby get stuffed into a small car to save gas? 

Unwind in a Volvo and save gas. t Front legroom is 
spacious (a Cadillac deVille bas about the same). 

. Rear legroom is about as much as in a Lincoln 
Continental Mark rv. Even the trunk: i big enough 
for six two-suiters standing Up. Plus a one-suiter lying 
down. So in Ihe choice between a big car's mileage 
and a small car's pace, choose neither. Buy one of 
ourVolvos. 
'u.s. Govt. EPA r","" Ins 
Volvo 242/ 244: 

16 mpil city, 
26mpghwy. 

Volvo 245; 
III mPIl cily. 
24 mp, hwy. 

Volvo 164: 
15 mpll cily.-
22 mpghwy. 

20 prlnls (2'h x 3'12) $2.25, send 351 ·0200. 9-2~ speakers. $1 ,300 new · Make Offer. CDndillon, runs well, S315 . 626.2658. 
origInal to ColI~e ~hoto, 80K 338-3703 . 9·26 9-23 GARAGE wanted pr.ferabl 
1174, Berkley, MIChIgan 48072. POSITION available: person cap· ARM chairs, vinyl SOfa, LA-Z- close to Slater Hall. 3SJ.0806. 9 .2~ IMPOATS MALE to share Iwo-bedroom .. ________ rl ........ 

___________ 9.29 able Of taking complete charge ot BOY, beanbag ; excellent condl - SUZUIO 1C90 1971 8.speed h'illl _ 
all financial records and record tion 351 -3158 922 .-..t 5.000 '1 ' """" ---'·tlon 

apartment, own room, Sl03 
monthly . 331·9660. 9·22 

INSURE your stereo, TV and keeping. Half time position. " . s,",.. . m: es, ""7 "" ... 1 • 
other things. A+ companies, rea · Hours flexible. Competitive sal . EXCELLENT month old sound S2AO. 351-8552 , 3504·92 8. 9·2 3 SINGLE, ~ - Must be available 
sonable ~ates. Rhoades I~su- ary, fringe benellts. Oaknoll Re· system : Regular S683; will sell for 1973 125cc t-9r1ey OIvfdson rmtorcy. for child care midnight to 2 a.m .. 

PETS 

rance, Unlbank Plaza, Coralvolle. tlrement Residence. Please call ~. Two large Advents. Sony de, low mleage, excellent c:DI1dltlon. . Monday · Friday. 353·A658. 9·11 
351 ·0717. 10-1 Mrs. HOp!, 351 ·1720, Monda~ 60469 , Dual 1225 and Mill ED 5450. 338.9140 aller 5 p.m 9-23 MUST sacrifice two beautiful I,.., 

.. CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy test. thro_ugh Fr,day, II ~.m. 105 p.m., Shure. 110 Hilltop Trailer Court . Russ ian blue cats. Must take bOth. 
Ing at the Emma Goldmln Clinic for IntervIew apPOIntment. 9-2 9·26 1973 Bedrlc start Sportster, besl Reasonable 351 . 166.c . 9.24 

, 715 N Dodge St on Monday .___________ oHer. Rlone 338 -9,.0 or 351 ·5277. ----------
FARMS·ACREAGES 

Tuesday, Friday., '9 :30 .4:30 and til ..• SE)(I ~ow that I have got your 9-23 MCNAIRS Kennels - All bree<1 
Saturday, 10·2 p.m . Fee $3. Call I I attentIon · Herculon ~ofa and grooming . Boarding . Puppies. 40 acre, six miles south of 
337.2111 for more Information . I IRONMEN INN I chair, S89 .95. GOddard s ~urnl . M.STse1l1914 SUzuki 12Scc. eK(8I· S~lence Dlel feed . pet suppill/S. Grinnell . ~ heavilly WOOdtcl· , 

10.2'/ I ture, West Liberty. Free delovery . lenlcondltlon - best offer. call Terese , PIckUp ~nd delivery service of. remllnder In soybeans, pond and 
__________ I 10·23 351 ·7525_ HelrTllts. 9·23 fered . D,al 621>-2502 . 10·29 creek . Will Subdivide. $20,000. Call 

CAMPUS DATING SERVICE • IEDS I 515.231>-7476. 9.22 
Student owned and operated For I OUAL 1225, M91Ed, eleven 1912 Honda CB100 - GOOd cOndl. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . 
'more Information call 337.5658 or • months old. SIlO . best offer. lion, 3,170 m iles, helmet and car Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet ---- -
write C.D.S. PO' Box 368. Iowa .fuill/me 8. part time cashiers; I 351 -5789 . 9·2! carrier. $250. Call 351·3821 after 5 suplles. Brennenman Seed Store, 
City Iowa 9.29 .hosts-hostesses· waitresses-I p.m. 9·23 1500 151 Ave. South. 338 ·8501 

, . . '. PANASONIC DolbylZed cassette _ 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SEEKING accounts of subiectlve .walters; bus personnel, maIdS-I deck, $100 or best offer . Cral, HON DA summer savlnOs time - AKCIrISh Setters - Nine weeks, shots 
experiences during moments of hOusemen; salad makers ; . porlable 3 inch reel player.recor · Honda GLlOOO and all 1915 models wormed, S50. New LDndon : FU RN ISHED Ipertment • All 
tlfe . threateningdanger (falls I bOlh morning and evening I der,Sl50rbest . 337.A281,6 - 1p.m. at close out pr ices. CB.QOF,319.361 ·5927 . '23 utilities Included, laundry, no 
drownings. auto accidents, etc.l : look ' dl h h Ap I . I and after 11 . 9 ·2~ SI,139. CL360. S895 . CBI25, 5519. children. S2OO . 351 -5216 9-26 
Please contact Dr Russel Noyes I C 5, S was ers. p YIn., Slark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 
Dept . Of Psychiatry, 353A081 10-10 person, The Ironmen Inn, 1200 MATTRESS and boKsprings, both. Chien , Wisconsin . Phone 326.20478 . REASONABLE, one btclroom, 

IFirst Avenue, Coralville. • pieces only S49 .95. Goddard's 10-8 furnished aPlrtment, closa In. 
I 

TYPING 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 

A women's support group • 
338·400. 10.22 

___________ - Furniture, West Liberty. Free Call 338·8991. 9-23 
:;:=:.:=:========-, delIvery . 627 ·2915. 10-6 1072 350 CB Honda . Custom seat. 
. HOUSEKEEPING PERSONS 5600 negOtiable. After 5:30, FULL time typist . Vast experl . 

Full and Part:tlme . USED v.acuum clean~rs, reason· 338'.3324. 9-23 ence with dissertations, shorler 
,bly prICed. Brandy s Vacuum. prolects. 338 .9820. 10-2 
351 ·1453. 10-20 1970 200cc Br ldgestone - New __________ _ 

Good working conditions and clutch. Inspected S35O. 338·0663 or TYPI NG wanted : Four years 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

Before you can hire 
handicap~ ~eople, 
Y9u've goj to know 
Where to find them. 

If you are in terested in hiring people who have 
overcome their handicaps. hard-working, skilled 
men and women, write to your State Director of 
Vocational Rehabilitation. 

Tell him what kind of bUSiness you're In. What 
job openings need totbe filled. 

And he'll put you in touch with the right people 
for your compa(lY or organization. People who will 
work to their fullest potential. And help your com· 
pany, and our nation, prosper_ 

[THE Coral Gift Box Is your 
Christian book and gift shop . 
Come in and browse. 8~·2OIh 
Avenue. Coralville. 351-0383. 10·9 starting salary. Apply In per. CAMERA: MamlY8 professional 351-0139. 9·22 secretarial experience. IB¥ Sf FOR sale bl' builder. two new SPlit 

C.33 with 65mm f3 .5 lens. Takes lectrlc . Supplies furnished. Glor- foyel' homes wllh double clr WrIte: Dlncter, Stall DttartII.IUfV.utltul II.M1ll1t1t1" 
120 or sheetfilms. List price over JIM'S Hodaka , 1922 S. Riverside ria, 351 -0340. 10-28 garages lind many eKtras. Loca· It,.., .lItU.tol. ~.ItI ... wII.r.tl fiN MS. INSURE your car at lower rates . 

A+ companies, eKcelient service. 
Monthly payments. RhOades In· 
surance, Unibank Plaza . 351·0717 . 

son between 8 a .m . · ' 04 p.m. $400 ; for sale for S200. Call Drive _ Directly behind Imperial ted In beautiful VllilOe Green. __ II!II-__________________ _ 
lS3·6220 8. ask for Dom or Larry_ 011 . New and used . We also EXPERIENCED TYPIST _ Long For Information, call Baldwin 

9-11 service the top lOur. 338· 55AC papers. theses, dl55ertatlons, au. Construction CompanYr lS4•1330• 
10·23 Ihors (magazine articles, bOokS, 10-3 10-7 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 

--------,:----- etc .l Electric.carbonrlbbon;elso . FOUR·plece bedroom set only 
-::r~--,=-_,--_____ ' $119. Goddard's Furniture, West 

MOTOR LODGE 

Tickets 
taP rmm watch young dlild OCCII- Liberty, Monday - Friday, 9;30 - 7 
sional rmmings or Saturdays. p.m.; Silturday, '·5 p.m.; Sunday, 
3S1 ·5U1 9-23 1.~ p.m. All merchilndlse fully 

Elite. 331-4502. 10-29 

AUTO SER VICE 

WANlID _ 1Wo side-by-slde nonstu- FIRiONS to deliver Azza Villa pizza. 
dent football tickels to the 1Dwa. Should be 21. Apply in person after 4 
Southem cal glJrTlI, preferably be. p.m. at Rna Villa, 431 t<lf1(wood. 
tween the 30'S. 353-0108. 9.23 10-28 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PROFESSIONAL typing service. 
Electric I BM. Ms . Jerry Nyall, 
933 Webster, phone 35.·1096.10· 17 

. WHITEDOG Garage-Tune-ups to ---------_ 
rebuilds, all rnak,s. Guarilnteed, NEED a typist for your paper? 
fast. at low rates. 319-683-2276 ; 351 .8594 . 
SIS-636·3097.nltes. 9-25 ---------_ 

WAITER , waitresses, kitchen 
help, part·time and full time. 1967 Les Paul custom with case, . TOM 'I ' 
ApL~O¥""ewl:Srant . 5~~~~;t condition. reasona~!:6 rUIIIM",I011 

WEDDING and portrait photog - GUITAR SALE: Advanced AudiO I •• YIC. 
raphy . Reasonably priced . Call is having a fall guitar sale . 338 .. 743 20lKlrkwooclAvl. 

WHO DOES IT? 

REASONABLE,exper ienCed, 
accurate - Dissertations, manu . 
scripts, papers. Languages . 
338-6509. 10-11 

TYPI NG Service · EKperlenced . 
All kinds. Call 351·811. after 6 
p.m. 9·23 

Rod Yates, 351-1366_ 10-1 ~ Special priced now on fifty gul - 1 Oay Service 

sk• tars, basses , flattops, and all . All Work Guaranteed THESIS eKperlence · former un l· 
CHARTS and graphs, 9x12 size, ss In accessories. Fender, Gibson, verslty secretary, I BM SelectriC: 

h - Guild, Marlin, Ovation, Rlcken· :VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service carbOn ribbon. 338·8996. 9.30 
eac . 331-043804 after 8 p.m. 10-27 backer , etc. are in stock now and Solon . 5'1. years factory trained 
Hind Tailored hemline altera- d 5pecitilllypriced.A~vanCedAudIO, '644-3666 or 6«·3661. 9·2. FORMER university secretary 
tlons . Ladles' garments only. eep 202 Douglass St. ~hone 350104 , desires typing . Pick u~/ delivery . 
PIlone338.1141. 10.15 after 12 noon. 10·3 JOHN S Volvo 8. Saab repair . Call 648·390404 collect. 10.13, 

• Fast 8. Reason~ble . All work ' ___ _ 
TEN years professional experl . USED Conn professional ":lode I guaranleed . 1020 h Gilbert Court FAST, professionallyplng - Man . 
ence In electroniC repair · speclill . GI.¥e alto saKaphpne In good condItion . 351 ·9519. 10·29 uscrlpts, term papers , resumes. 
izing In hi -Ii - Fair. Jim, 351-70490. 338·4634. 9·24 IBM Selectric. Copy center, too . 

,,~ 338·8800. 10·U 
- (OUlTARS · 'rarTlllkl 12-String acoustic.. 

three rmnths old; new $330 - S270 PAPERS tyPed. Accurate, close 
IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY 

Studio & Lab 
337·4'54 

BI d now. Alverez 6·s!ring amustic, year In. Call 35A-3969. 10-16 

00 01d,$l30.337·AOI8,callbe!ween6-8 1969 VW Fastback - Dependable 

• 
p.m , 9·26 eKcelient mechanical condition; TWELVE years' experience · 

. . automatic. saOO. 353·1654 . 9·26 Theses, manuscrlpls . Quality 
dl's family restaurant Is taking HALF. size vIol on, sao, excellent work. Jane Snow, 338·6472. 10·22 
applications for part time night COndlloon. 351 -1651. 9-29 1965 Karman Ghla - Overhauled ----------
counter and waitress · walter posl . . engine with only 3,000 miles. Runs TY PI NG - Carbon ribbon, elee-

9'12 South Oubuque(dOwntown lions . Apply in person hiway 6 TWIN pICkup Norma ~I!ow ~y e)(cellently . 31 mpg. BOdy and Irlc; editing ; eKperlenced_ Dial 
west Iowa Cltv 1022 guitar, e)(cellent condlloon WIth Interi or in good shape Make 338 ·4~7. 10·22 

LIGHT hauli~ or movl~, 10Id- ' . . - case. $12~ or besl offer. 337-AOlO. Offer. Call 354 ·35304 after 5;30 p.m . ----------
Ing . unloading . ExperIenced. LABORERS wanted to do miscel - 9-22 9·26 GENERAL typing . Notary PUb-
lSl-5256. 10·17 .Ianeous work In Dakwood$ Subdl . lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
I vision. 351 .3318; after a p.m. call 1971 VW Bug, A-I. 64~ · 3661 or Bank . 337-2656. 10·24 
,CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'h E. 354·5315. Sou~Value evenings, 6«·3666. '9-26 
Wash ington. Dial 351 ·1229. 9·~ TYPING service - Experienced, 

Hea 1961 Volkswagen Van . Good supplies furnished , fast service, 
EDITING, Advice, Instrtjctlon on uarters condition. new tires. 20 mpg . reasonable rates. 338 -1835. 10·21 
papers. other written materiai. $! 338·1031. 9.26 ====:---=---=:---CHILD CARE 
an hour. Evenings, 338·1302. 9·2' 
'1 service, repair audio eqUipment, 
amplifiers, turnlables, tape. RESPONSIBLE mother will take 
players . Eric, 338 .~26. 9.25 tKcellent care Of preschoolers and 

Inflnts. Maureen, 337·38045. 10·3 

BIRTHDAY, ~"LL fans! Preplanned Ie' 
ANNIVERSARY GIFTS tlvltles for your children while 

Arllst 's portrait . Charcoal, SlO; you attend gimes (all season) . 
pastel , S25 , oil, 5100 and up. Advance IInngements desired. 
351 ·0525. 10·7 337·A502. 10·1 

FEATURING 
Systems 8. Technology, 

Fender, Kustom Pro·llne 
PA Components, Gibson 
Music MIIn, Rogers, Shure 
Premier, Marantz , Fibes, 

1971 Flat 8SO Spider. Inspected, 
eKcelient condition. PhOne 
337·.262. 9·26 

VOLVO '72, 142E , economical. 
Automatic, AM , stereo. Excel. 
lent. S2,99O. 515-472-5031 for Sorlia. 
len after 5; anytime weekend!.. 

9·204 

ANTIQUES 

LOCAL Road Antiques : Hill nortt/ 
1-80, eKi! 62, take first road left 
Qualityfurnilure, etc. 10 a.m. - i 
p.m ., Tuesday through Saturday 
and by appointment. 351 ·5256 

10· l( 

LOST AND FOUND 
OPENINGS : Allee's Day Care 
Cenler for children 2 .~ years. 
353-6714. 9·26 

Sennheiser, Ovallon , Martin 
MXR, Yamaha and much, 

much more; "where you 
get a good deal plus a 

good deal morel " 
Flctorv Authoriled 

S.IIS & S",vlca. 

/911 Flat sport Coupe - Twin cem. 
5 speed , mechanically excellent, BLOOM AntiqUes - Downtown 
body rough . 29 mpg . SI,200 . Wellman, Iowa - Three buildings 
SS3·2166; 653·6157_ 9·23 full. . 10·8 

LOST 3 weeks - male black ell, no 
collar. near College Plrk. Re
ward . 3504-3381 9-25 

WORK 
WANTED 

ua.c 1913 VW Bus - .9,000 miles, new 
CO ti res and brakes. $3,200. 3504·5130 

!Iter 5 p .m. 10·2 

12I251hSl.Qq""*'/lhe~Ma" 1974124 Fiat 1.800cc, IIOOd condl
LOST · Llrga, bliCk, malt Sla· STUDENT Interested In music lion, Mtthelen tires, AM-FM, 5· 
mesewest Of Iowa City white flaa Industry, especially recording, NEW 19704 Rickenbacker Bass· speed. 653·5895 after spm. 9·22 
colilr . Rewlr.d . ~5.2655 . 9·25 desires part -lime work. Jo, case, must sell, $300. Call Bob. ----------

COMe bOoks - OWl' 1.000. NWty 
rtint condition. 311 IIIst "lrttIlld. 

10·2 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

353·1669, afternoons. 9·24 153-11Jf, evenings or ·Ieave meso "" VWSedan . Sunroof, radio, 
lOST · R'nCrIplloI1 glallts, brOwn sege. I 9-2~ triller hitch . recent tune-up, FEMALE; own bedroom; fur · 
cae, Slturdey. can't _ . ~enI. brakework , Shocks. S800 or best nished ; heat, water Included. 
351 ·2512 . ' ·23 Offer . 338-8334. 9·22 Very close. 331-9391 . .· 2~ 

RIDE RIDER BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

FOUND In the Dally low.n N.WS
room : on. large key rlng-GM 
auto, door, small lock, .tc. Cl.lm . 1914 Triumph SPitfire - Overdrive, FEMALE - S60 per month plus 

removable hardlop . Call after utilities, close, tolerale smoking. 
5:30 p .m., 338·4022. 9·23 337·5688. . -25 

It 111 Communlcallons Celltf!', ·.Ohlo, or viCinity. CIII Ifler 7:31 r---------I111!'-
353-6201. 6·12 p.m., 3504·5912. 9·:b 5TUO,NT INSURANCE • "70 Dltsun 240Z - Btcellent condl· FEMALE wanted to share apart . 

~OSbr . Key ring with VdW • lAY IT WITH A DI .·l Renf:~~~~~~lnce ,. ~2!~~~ .mles- U.s75. 35~~1.~~ ~;n~I:~t~tWI~:~~~~~~Ud~'~4 
m em; gene~ous rewar . 'KIlIONAL CLAU'J'IKDI Aut Health Life 

Return to 111, Communication_ :".' E ColleGe I r----------1 flM\LE to share furnished two-bed-
Center_ '-22 PhOne' 3$1.2091 I CLASSIFIED room Coralville aparfrrent. 351-5:_~i 
LOST . Prescription gillm In · I J ----------
brightly COlored erualltcl velvet, -= ... ~~,,~_ ADS QUIET female share bedroom In 
CII • . 3$3-2234. 9.~ P,l.NOlessonlbyMFAgttcl fe I furnished apartment, 168. r'-U .u;.25 10 WORDS , 338.3102 . 9·23 

( rry a DI CONTIM"ORARY piano Ind • 2. DAYS MALE to share two -bedroom ' CI III df mandolin Inslructlon · Children I ~ I apartment, own room , Sl03 
' I .. • . • nd adults. Ms. Jerry Ny,lI, m OOOOUled35mm camera. PhOne I S2 •• I monthll' . 331-9660. 9·22 
.... ~ ______ .... " Wllllt.,., phone 354-1096. 10-17 1·728-3305. . ( 9-23 I • 31 .• 

, ----~---.--

Use DI Classifieds! 

The Daily-Iowan . 
Needs Carriers: 

*Church st., Ronald St., N. Dodge 
E. Fairchild St., N. Governor, Brown St. 
S. Governor, E. Washington, Iowa Ave., 

S. Van Buren · 
* F St., H St., 1st Ave., 2nd Ave., 3rd Ave., 

4th Ave., 5th Ave., 6th Ave. * S. Madison, S. Capitol * Weeber, Wylde'Greer Rd., Harlocke, 
Talwrn Ct., STReB 

If Interested Call 
3S3-6203 alter 3:30. 

Bere' •. a DI elauilled ad blank 
* 

'.~ 

lor )four eonvctftlenee. 
WrllelCll beltw IIIiftt _ ... ,," for 1.11 _Cl : 

1 ...... . ... ~ .... 2 .. . . .... _ ..... . . 3. . ... .. ....... •. • • • I • . • • . • • 

S. . . . ..... .. .. . . •. . . ...... .. .. - . . 7. . ..••.... - ... ' . 

9 .. ............. 10 . ......... .• ..... 11 . ............. 12 . .......... . 

13. . . . ...... .... 14, ..........•..... 15 . ............. ,. . ... . _ ... _ .. 

17 . ..... __ .. ... . 1 •• ....•........... 19 . ..... . .... . .. 20 . . ... ......• 

21. . . . .•..... _ . 22 . . ......... .. .. .. 23 . .......... ... 24 . .... . ..... . 
NAME ____________________________________________ __ 

ADD~ESS~ ____________________ ~ ___ PHOHI ______________ _ 

CITY ZI" ___________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
COIInt th, numblt' Of wordS 
In your ad. then IIIIIIIIp/y 
1M number Of word. by the 
rata below. Be sure to counl 
ec:fdress 1flCI-or phone num· 
ber. CIIt .... ,. ("lillililt' 
o' warcl., I (h'. per W.".,. 

MIll e ......... All allllil 
....,. w/tll elleclt '" _, "'_ fa: 

. THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD ,. WOIIDS __ 1t1 C8fll1II .. katiellJ CtIItIr 
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So~er ~lulJ wins t.mee 
By JON FUNK 

SIaIf WrI&er' 
A come-from-behlnd 5-3 win over Palmer College and a 1-0 

pasting of Luther College have pushed the UI Soccer Club's 
record to 3-1 this fall. 

Saturday's match with Palmer College started out with 
shoddy defensive work on the part of the Iowa squad, U 
Palmer jumped out to a U lead in the fint five minutes. 
Halfway through the first half, the Iowa squad cloeed the 
margin to one poira m a goal by Dave Williams. Bumo Arena 
then took a pass from Julio Moline and shot in a goal to tie the 
score at two apiece as the halt ended. 

Early. ID tile tecoad half, CIui. Sltellrea .ave tile VI J&i 
' Itver-eadtaJ lead wltb IIiI lint ,,,, 01 tile year. 0Ud0 PtIeII 

IICOI'ed tile Delt loalllllUllItecI berere .Palmer ..... 1 .. tIdnI 
BDd flDBl loal oa a peaaIty kid lIIat rolled put a ...... 
(owa defeDte. 

The game was finally put out of reach when PelOlI shot 
through his second goal with an Ullst from Arena. UI Coach 
Dave Modi said It was the first time the squad had played u a 
cohesive unit, and he praised the team'. WlIeIfIah perfor
mance. 

Stlnday's whitewash of a 1t1'Olll Luther team pulled (owa 
Into a tie for first place in the newly-fonned Eastern Iowa 
Soccer League with UNI. 

Highlighting the game were four goaJa by Jim McInerney. 
Nigel Burch and Bill Schmldhelaer aIIO chipped in with solo 
goals, . 

The UI club travels to Mol~ Saturday for games between 
Illinois State and a strong Lolitu Club, Sunday. they return 
to Iowa to meet Maharishi International UnIversity at Fair· 
field . 

Netters still undefeated 

Windy. cold cOl1ditions weren't enough to derail the UI I 
women's tennis team Saturday as it remained undefeated 
with a 13-2 win over the University of Northern Iowa at Cedar 
Falls. 

(owa swept all five doublet malcllel II It Improved Ita 
record to ~ over state competitioD. Doublet willDen were 
Terry Lammen-ClDcly McCabe, LIDda Madvl,·8eeky 
SeamaD, Amy Lee-Magie Lee, Beth HerrI,-KareI. 
VogelsaDl, aDd Mary Ry .... Mary Ra,muueD. No. Z doubler, 
team of Madvll and Seamaa has yet lo lose-a match. 

Singles winners' were Madvig, McCabe, Amy and Maggie 
Lee, Beth Zelinka. Nancy Hirsch, Vogelsang, and Herrig, 

Iowa's next match is Wednesday at Cae College in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Field hockey loses 8·1 
The UI women's field hockey team failed to warm a cold, 

windy Saturday and were soundly defeated by a strofll 
faculty·alumni team, 8-1. 

Aggressiveness and experience paid off for the 
faculty-alumni as they completely dominated the game, 
'scoring five goals in the first Quarter and three in the third 
stanza, . 

The UI's 10m; goal came in the ~hird ~riod as 
Karen Smith outmaneuvered the faculty defense- for the 
score. 

"We learned a lot from the game - especially the defen· 
se." Greenberg said, "I' see it as experience against inex· 
perience." The faculty-alumni team, according to Green· 
berg, should be the strongest team to face the VI women this 
year. 

Karen Zamora returned from the injured list to play two 
quarters for the UI, but center·forward Sarah Bowa missed 
Saturday'S action with a broken hand. 

Iowa's next meet is 4 p.m, Wednesday with Iowa Weslayan 
on the field north of the UI Rec Building, 

60lfers eleventh ill meet 
The ur women's golf,team traveled to Normal , Ill" for the 

Illinois State Invitational tourney and finished a disappoin-
ting eleventh place In the 17-team field , ' 

Barb Miller and Sue Wood were the top UI finishers turning 
in 183 scores for the tw<Hlay 36-hole event. Iowa's five-player 
total came to 958. 102 strokes behind front· running Michigan 
State. 

Iowa State took second place honors with a 871 score, 
followed by Kentucky with 882 in the meet, plagued with rain 
and gusty winds, , 

"I wasD't particularly plelled with our perform8DCe,"1ald 
Itrst·year Coach DIaDe Herttl, "and JieltlJer were tile girII. 

"We have a pretty young team (two freshmen, two 
sophomores and two juniors) , so we have time to improve 
with, We need a lot of work so we plan to stress individ\l8l im· 
provement this week," she added. 
, Other Iowa scores were Sue Flander, 188; Beth LieblK:her. 

206 ; Debbie Tharp, 204; and Mickey Thorman, 202. 
Iowa travels to Ames to compete Friday and Saturday in 

the Iowa State Invitational. Two other tourneys -:- the Iowa 
championship and AlA W regional - will be held 
simultaneously with the ISU meet. 

2 losses for volleyballer. 
The Iowa women 's volleyball team lost two m~re matches 

Saturday to Northern Iowa (15-9, 9-15, 15-1) and Iowa State 
(9-15, 15-9, 5-15) in a meet staged at Cedar Falls, 

Coach Shirley FiMegan said that despite the losses, which 
dropped her team's record to 0-4. the squad "played as a 
team for the first time, " 

Finnegan had praise for the play of Sue Wray, whose 21 ser
ves netted 20 points for Iowa, and lor the tough defensive net 
play of Katie Barnes, 

The volleyball team's Dest meet will be held Tuetday ill tile 
Ul RecreatJoa BaUdlnl a,aiDtt Coe, GriJUlell ad IOlJa 
Wesleyan . . FinDegaa explalaed that tile Hawks bad Uttle 
trouble with any of thole teamslut year . 

. "\'f.e should come out on top," she said , "~e anticipate a 
W)fl , 

FiMegan announced that rated officials with experience, 
linesmen and timers will be deeded at the meet, Which Is 
sheduled for 6 p.m. Tuesday. Interested penoll8 should c0n-
tact the coach, . 

Kuggers beat IS(] t",~e 

The Iowa Rugby Club put together two impressive wins 
against Iowa State at Ames Saturday. with the A-squad win, 
ning 36-16 and the B-team a 7-0 victor, 
Tacti~al kicks and fierce forward play led the A-sqllad to a 

26-4 halCtime lead, Iowa State managed to neutralize Iowa', 
running.game in the second half, but fell short in Ita efforts to 
close the point margin. 

A-squad trys (four'point goals) were ICOred by Paul 
Paluzzi, Chris Haugen, John Baker, Don Mcintyre, Cal 
Yates, Mal'COll Melendez and Gary Ahrens. LeadJnc scoter In 
the match wu (an CuI\Is with f~conveI'liOlll. 

Don Davis' Jl.yard try got the Iowa B-tquad off to an early 
lead in Its match. RIck Artist added the game'. final three 
points on a second half penalty klc:k. 

Next action for the UJ Rugby Club Is Oct. 13 when It meet! a 
strong Des MoInes Club in Des Molnea, • 

Lcut-millute loss 

Hawks gnash their beaks On the line ••• 
Craig Gordon Ii 315 Ellis can have one on Ted McLaughlin. By BILL McAULIFFE that the Hawk. clId uhlblt seem ,Iedou. Rkk Peaney aid Bob 

Sports Editor shamefuOy wa.ted. EOIoU bG&h fllured benlly In 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - They "A tie is tbe letser of two ltopplnlSyracUle when tile line 

didn't deserve it. evils," said defensive tackle wa. broileD In the leCond half, 
But as justice is not always Rick Marsh, who by chasing and bG&h came up with key 

served on the football fIeld, a runners down from behind an Inlereep&ioa •. 
diminutive freshman from oV1r the field probably gummed Elliott'. pickoll, an 
Philadelphia was able to come up the typewriten of the many exquisitely timed effort, came 
on with 22 seconds left in the Suracuse sportswriten who had as the Orange were threatening 
footban game Saturday and equated size with slowneaa. with , jlllt over nine minutes 
severely bruise the pride as well "But either you win or you remaining in the game. With 
as the won·lost record of the don't win ," Marsh added. third and eight on the Iowa 23, 
Iowa Hawkeyes with a kick that "There's no sense in playlnl the HawD' llttlelt starter 
was surprisingly, hopelessly four quarters for a tie, I don't fonowed SyracUle's Don Magee 
accurate, think they beat us in any phase in motion down the entire line of 

It WIS. 01 coune, a field 1081. of the game. It was just a hen of scrimmage, and when 
attempted by Syracuse" Dave a game to lose." Donoghue saw that Elliott was 
Jacobs from OIIe yard closer to Commings surmised that the playing oU Magee by about 
the goal poIt than the point from only area in which his team wa. three yards, he toued a screen . 
which he had IIhanked one three oljtplayed was "baSically on the ' which Elliott stole off Maiee's 
minutes earlier. But everyone (offensive) perimeter, Inside we fingertips. It gave the Hawks 
knew this one was perfect the played a fairly good game." He the ball at their own 20, and 
IIIlIDt It left Jacobi' toe, added that Syr&CIIIe "did some though they couldn't get up a 

Rain-soaked fans In the loy-box things that hurt US - like sen- drive, it kept Syracuse as far 
that Is Archbold Stadium rOlred ding their wingback in motion from the Iowa goal as they 
even before the referee .- but as a whole, we adjusted would get. 
signalled that the kick was well, \' So it would certainly be 
good. making the score 10-1. Despite Iowa'. relatively low another miscarriage of justice 
Arter tbat. there was time only total offen.ln oatput (238 that someone walking into the 
for a kickoff to be returned by yards), and the fact that stadium with a minute left in 
Iowa's Dave Schick to the so- Syracuse began picking heavily the game Saturday would have 
yard line. a desparate first- on the freshmen who were considered Elliott the goat. 
down pass by Tom Mclaughlin called on to replace the Injured With 50 seconds remaining, 
to be Intercepted, and the balllo Warren Peiffer at delenllve Tom McLalU{hlin did the only 
be s.lmply hugged by Syracuse tackle In the second half, It thing he could have done with 
quarterback Tom Donogbue on would be hard lo cite any fourth and nine at the 40, He 
bI, own 5-yard JIDe lo eDd the Hawkeye, uye Jim JeIIIeII (1f passed, and it fell incomplete, 
game and send the Hawks yards, 7 carries" _1IavIq had making it SyracUle's ban. 
bitterly back to the Midwest. a bad day, On the next play, Donoghue 

It most likely wasn't the kind McLaughlin went one-for-four dropped back and fired a pass to , 
of finish head Coach Bob and had one interception in the Magee, with whom Elliott was 
Cammings had in mind Thur- first half, but in the second half keeping in close touch with his 
sday when he said his team his protection stiffened lind he left arm . Interference was 
would go to Syracuse to "kick finished six for 13 for 76 yards, called, and three plays later, 
some ass and let the scoreboard His passes were noticeably Jacobs kicked his 41-yarder. 
take care of itself." Before sharper than they were against Elliott bore the onul for the 
Saturday's gut·sinking ending Illinois and his faking was game's outcome, not talking 
began to unfold, Hawk- deceptive. Bob Holmes was arter the ' game. The In· 
watchers might have been again tough running up the terference proved costly, but It 
satisfied with the middle, Rod Wellington found was actuaOy the secoad In· 
aggressiveness of the Iowa some big holes and was tough to stance lale In the game In which 
defense once it settled d()wn bring down, and Brandt Yocom, aD official judgment went 
after Syracuse's early touch- Bill Schultz and Jim McNulty against the Hawks. 

Syracuse 15-yard line, A Tom 
McLaughlin pass then floated 
over the two·man heap, but no 
interference was called, The 
Iowa bench protested 
vigorously; Schultz had been 
dropped at their feel. 

"I was tripped," Schultz said, 
"There was no doubt about it.': 

Dean Moore sounded the 
.ame note. ". felt we had 'em 
the ,,:hole game. But If 
everything goes agalnlt you. 
you can't win." Moore con· 
tlnued. "Bat we're gonna keep 
It up. We're gonna win." 

Clearly, though, Saturday 
was not a day for good in
tentions to be rewarded, 

"We came up for a win and we 
didn't get it," McLaughlin said. 
"We're not satisfied." 

The bltternes. of the loss lo 
Syracuse could conceivably aid 
the Hawks In their preparatloas 
for Penn State next week In 
lowl City. But for now, they've 
loat I lot. 

They've lost another game 
they thought they could win. 
They've lost defensive tackle 
Warren Peiffer, whose broken 
arm, coming in his fifth season, 
spelled the end of his career at 
Iowa. And they probably all lost 
some 

In fact, Craig can have a whole six-pack of hl61.vorlte brew. All 
Gordon did was correctly pick nine of 10 winners In our second C. 
tbe tIDe &nteIt, lIOIIifll out 11 other thlraty aouIa. 

Thanks to a 1~10 tie between Auburn and Baylor, no one 
finished with a perfect record. ,ByourbooU, atie'ulola. GorIbI 
came the cloeest m the tie-breaker, plctiaa 0b10 State to beat 
Penn State 17-10, One potnt lir Isn't too bad. Stop down to the ru. 
Avenue Annex and pick up your reward, Gordon. 

Once llgain the reader's bit the dust with the borne team. .14 
people Ifnocked themselves out of the runnlna when Syncuae belt 
Iowa 10:-7, After two weeks of loyalty, sports editor Bill McAulIff, 
who finished 6-4, and asalstant sports editor Tom Quinlan. ..., 
finished 7-3, may chan~e their minds ror the Penn State game. 

It's a good thing we didn't throw In the Mlchlgan-Stanford pme' 
which· ended In a 1~10 tie, All In all, 42 readers finished with 8-2 

. marks, <10 with 7-3 and 19 with 6-4 records. 
. Here are this weeks results: Syracuse 10, Iowa 7; Mlchlpn 
State 14, Miami of Ohio 13; Army 54, Lehigh 32; Rutllen 47, 
Bucknell 3; Missouri 30, Illinois 20; Northwestern 10, N. IIIino1s3; 
Notre Dame 17, Purdue 0; Auburn 10, Baylor 10; UCLA 34, Ten
nessee28 ; and Ohio State 17, Penn State 9, 

Take your time with this week's picks , With non-conferenct 
play into full swing now, there should be quite a few upsets. Circle 
the winners and pick the tie-breaker score. Entries are due at 5 
p.m. Wednesday in the Dl business office, Room 111 C0m
munications Center, 

Here are the games: 
Penn State at Iowa 

Maryland at Kentucky 

Baylor at Michigan 
KC, State at Mich. SL. 
Wisconsin at Missouri 
illinois at Texas A&M 

T1-415 WEEK 

Auburn at Tenneslee 
Utah at Indiana 

TIe-breaker 
-Northwestern at N. Dame
Name 

.putstanding entertainment 5: 30·8: 30 Monday-Friday 
Old Prices 3Sc draws t 5Sc bottles 

.Fooseball Tournament 
(no entry fee) 

1st round Tuesday-limit 16 teams-9pm 
2nd round Wednesday -limit 16 teams -9pm 

Finals Thursday 9 pm 
-1st Prize a case of beer - 2nd Prize a 12 pak 

TAKE A BREAK TUESDAY -lOc DRAWS 4:30 - 5:30 
"Drink Nickelodeon" 

down drive. And they might all made fine catches. With under two minutes left in 
have pleased to see Tom Dave Schick made himself the game, Bill Schultz went 
McLaughlin get more time to known as a dangerous runner, down with Syracuse's Nate 
throw passes and the Iowa ball- returning three kickoffs for 106 Wright on his legs at the 

carriers run with some abandon yards. 1~ ___ ~~ ___ I11!'1~:::::=;::::;::::::::::;:::::::::::~ 
in the second half. On defense, Dave Bryant was 

Still, a 7-7 tie with Syracuse less visible at nose guard than 
would not have given anyon~ usual , but made one saving 
the impression that Iowa had ,ackle on a draw play just 
gained any spunk since its before Jacobs' field goal. Nate 
dismal 27-12 loss to Illinois last Washington and Dean Moore 
week. - were invincible at the defensive 

But the 10-11055, coming as It ends, with Washington causing 
did at the end of a game whlcb the fumble that led to Iowa's 
the two teams matched one touchdown in the third quarter. 
another nearly yard for yard, And Marsh was a wild man. ' 
tackle for tackle and turnover The backfield gave up 81 
for turnover, made the effort yards pas ling on seven com· 

National League 

Pittsburgh 
Philphia 
St. Louis 
New York 
Chicago 
Montreal 

East 
W L Pet. GO 

89 66 ,574 
83 72 ,535 6 
79 76 .510 10 

79 77 ,506 101.'1 
73 84 .465 17 
70 85 .452 19 
West 

xCinci 103 53 ,660 
Los Angeles 85 71 .545 18 
S.Francisco 77 79 ,494. 26 
San Diego 68 87 ,439 34\1 
Atlanta 66 91 , ,420 37 \1 
Hous ton 62 93 .400 40 lh 
x·dinched division title 

Sunday's G-ames 
Pittsburgh 5, SI. Louis 3 
Philadelphia 4, New York 2 
Cincinnati 3, Atlanta 0 
Montreal 5, Chicago 4 
Houston 4, Los Angeles 1 
San Francisco 2, San Diego 1 

Monday's Games 
St. Louis (McGlothen 15-12 

and Reed 1212) at Montreal 
(Warthen IHi and Renko 6-12), 
2, (t·n) 

Philadelphia (Underwood 14-
12) at Pittsburgh (Klson 11-11), 
(n) 

Cincinnati (Billingham 15-9) 
at Houston (Niekro 5-4) , (n) 

Los Angeles (Messenmlth 18-
14) at San Diego (Mcintosh 8-
14), (n) 
O~ly games scheduled 

• American League 
East 

Boston 
Baltimore 
New York 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 

W L Pct. GB 
92 63 ,594 
88 66 .571 
70 75 .516 
75 77 .493 
64 92 .410 
57 98 .368 
West 

Oakland 94 61 .606 
Kansas City 87 68 .561 
Texas 77 80 .490 
Minnesota 72 80 .474 
Chicago 71 83 .461 
California 71 85 ,455 

31h 
12 
151,2 
28 lh 
35 

7 
18 
20Ih 
221,2 
231,2 

Sunday's Games 
Cleveland 3·5, New York 2-11 
Boston 6, Detroit 5 
Baltimore 3, Milwaukee 0 
Texas 8, Chicago 2 
Kansas City 2, Takland 1 
California 5, Minnesota 2 

Monday's Games 
Milwaukee (Augustine l-{) at 

Cleveland (Bibby 7-15), (n) 
Boston (Wise 18-11) at New 

York (Guidry 0-0), (n) 
Texas (Perzanowski 2-3) at 

Kansas City (Fitzmorris 15·11), 
(n) 

Chicago (Kaat 20-13) at Cali
fornia (Tanana 16-8), (n) 

Minnesota <Bane 1-1) at Oak· 
land (Holtzman 17-13) , (n) 

Only games scheduled 

adidas 
AMERICANA 

for iogging, basketball, tennis 

and general training 

• ventilated nylon upper. 

Sears 
, 
• L 

up to 2'3% off 
ROEBUCKS the name 
that means authentie 
western style clothing. 

Denim Jeans 

$797 
Relular ".9' Sears has real western wear at a 
price that will rope you in! Blue denim jeans of 
14-()z. heavyweight cotton have flared legs to fit 
easily over boots , -

Denbo Jackets 

Relular $1Z.H blue rider·style jacket is 14-oz, 
cotton denim , Gains the popular faded look with 

. repeated washing. Features cuffed sleeves and 
two chest pockets, 

Chambray Shirts 

$379 
Relular ",Z' These long sleeve shirts are all cot· 
ton for comfort, Extra long taill and two chest 
pockets for Ireat fit and Ireat looks , Light blue, 
Small-Extra Lonl. , 

I 

: , etc THlN(, 

CHARGE (T 01 yoar Sea,. Cbar,e 
Sale eld. Saturday 

Mull hoppinJ! ( :l'nll'r 

I'hlll'" :l!'i 1·:lM'O 
FREE PARKIN!; 

STUn.: t1HlJRS: 
~nll , ,"·ri .. 9::}o.IJ:OO 

SHt1Ir1II1~.IJ::lO tn ,'::10 
Slllldu~: NtMIR til !i:OO 
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